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WiLLIAM & MARY SCHOOL OF LAw 
ATA GLANCE 
General Stalt:-supported, coeducational, residential unh'crsityof moderate Si7.e. Approxi-
mately 7, 700 sllLdenL~ of whom 500 afC law s{Udcnt~ and 5,400 are undergr.tduatcs. 
Location Historic Williamsburg, Virginia, 150 mik-s from Washington, D.C., 50 miles from 
Richmond, 25 miles from Newport News. Accessible by air, ground and rai l transpona-
tion. 
Cost 1996-97 Law tuition and fees: $6,674 annually for stale residents and $ 17,002 for 
non-residents. 
CampllS Approximately 1.200 acres including Lake Matoaka and picturesque College 
Woods, 40 m~or buildings, induding the Sir Christopher Wren Building, the nation's 
oldest classroom building in continuous use, where Presidents J efferson, Monroe and 
Tyler studied. 
History Chartered February 8, 1693, by King William III and Queen Mal), II as the second 
college in lhe American Colonies. Severed fonnalties with Britain in 1776. Became stale-
supported in 1906and co-educational in 191 8. Achieved modem uni\'ersilystatus in 1967. 
Phi Beta Kappa, founded here in 1776, and the Honor System of conduct are among the 
College's comributio ns lO higher education tradi tio n. 
J.D. Program An American nar A .... 'KICiation accredited, three-year degree program of full-
lime study. 
Joint Degrees Three joint degrees arc possible th rough the ThomasJefferson School of 
Public Policy, the School of nusiness and the School of Arts and Sciences American Stud-
ies Program. 
Application Due Date Applications fo r admission to the first-year J.D. progrAm are d ue no 
later than March 1 (early application is encouraged). Applications received after March I 
will be considered on a space-available basis. 
Admission Decisions Applications for admission to the fi rst-year J.D. program arc re-
viewed when the fiJt..'S are complete. Decision letters are mailed when finaliled and no 
later than Aplil 15 for applications complete by March 1. The majority of decisions are 
final iled and mailed dUling the last week of March. 
Visitors Arc Welcome Candidates for admio;sion and interested indi\~duals arc invited to 
visit the ww School; however, evaluati\'e intervie .... 'S are not pan of the admission process. 
YOli may call the Oflice of Admission to arrAnge an infonnationa l meeting with an admis-
sion dean and/or to schedule a lOur of the Law School. Additionally, five infonnation 
sessions have been scheduled to provide an oveniew of the William and Mal)' School of 
Law and the application process. Please refer lO page 46 fo r further infonnation. 
Merit Scholarships Applicants selected for admission are automatically considered for 
merit scholarships aWarded by the Law School using the criteria submiued to complete 
the application for admission. No additional infonnation is required. 
Need-Based Scholarships Applican ts secki ng need-based scholarships andl or educational 
loans must file the 1997-98 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), which may 
be obt."lined from fi nancial aid offi ces at colleges and universities, and the College of 
William and Mal), institutional aid application, which will be mailed lO admitted appli-
cants. 
Important Numbers: 
Office of l.."lW Admi.'\Sion 
Domicile Infolmation 
Need-Based Financial Aid infolll1.1.tion 
Law Sen'ict.'S 
Office Address V,S, MAIL 
Pho ne (757) 221-378..1) 
FAX (757) 22 1-3261 
E-mail lawadm@facstaff.wm.edu 
llllp:llwww.wm.edu/ law/ 
Phone (757) 221-2809 
Phone (757) 221-2420 
Phone (215) 968-1001 
PRIORID' MAIL 
College of William and Mal)' 
School of Law Admission Office 
Post Office nux 8795 
Will iamsburg, Vifbrinia 23187-8795 
College of William and Mary 
School of Law Admission Office 
South Henl)' Street 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 
1Vi1iiam mid Alary School uf lAw . 3 
4 . Willi/1m and M(lry School of Lt,W 
MEsSAGE FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 
The essential questions for evc,y prospective law student are: Why do I wish to 
become a lawyer? Will this law school meet my personal needs and help me fulfi ll 
my professional aspirations? Answers to these questions require honest and sus-
tained reflection. No brochure, no faculty advisor, no friend can substitUle for 
your own considered judgmcnt- about yoursclfand about the k ind of law school 
which is right for yOIl. 
I hope that what you find in these pages wi ll help you begin the process of 
critical self-examinaTion wi thout which thoughtful career decisions are not really 
possible. 
The greatest lawyers have always possessed disciplined minds, praClical j udg-
ment and caring hearts. These virtues remain prerequisites to greatness despite 
the m,yor changes wh ich havc altcred the conduct oflegal p ractice in recent years. 
Whether your a m bition is to practice in a small town or a large city, whether yOIl 
dream of counseling large businesses or advisi ng individual clients of modest mea ns, 
the ingredients for professional Sllccess a re much the same. You mUSlu nderstand 
the law, undersL1.nd your clien t, and use the full measure of your professional skills 
to secure your cl ient's cause. 
Leg-.t l education a t Wi ll iam and Mary has been designed to help you acquire 
the habits of mind and the special skills required to be a great lawyer. You will 
disco\"er thaI the educational experience here is both rigorous a nd pe rsonal. We 
place more than ordina l")' emphasis on legal writing and advocacy ski lls. We expect 
a great deal of our students, and we are intensely proud of their considerable SlIC-
cess. We believe that our high standards have helped liS educate lawyers who are 
destined for leadership roles not only in the profession but also in the public life of 
ou r communities, our states and ou r nation. 
No law school can change the character of its students or p romise professional 
success. In the end, the person you a re and the detennination you bring to your 
work count most. We view our educational responsibiliry to YOll in the broadest 
terms. Our hope is that after th ree years here you will leavc not only with sound 
basic professional skills but also wilh a scnse of ou r profession 's greatest traditions 
and a determination to use you r talents in the service of mankind. 
Cordially, 
Ti mothyJ . Sulli\~J.n 
President and 
John Stewart I~ryan Professor of J urisprudence 
Presit.inll (md Johu Slnv(lr/ Brpw 
Profe.uor T imOfh)'J. SUllil'{I/1 
/ / . 
• 
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MEsSAGE FlWM THE 
DEAN 
Congraluhllio ns on your decision LO seek a legal education. You <lfe about to 
embark upon a rClllark.ablcjoumcy filled with high ideals, cxcitcmcnland thought-
ful considCr.-Ition of some of the toughest issues we face today in society. You will 
sHldy some of the most remarkable lIIen and women Ollf country ha.s produced , 
people such as Louis Brandeis, Sandra Day O 'Connor, Thurgood Marshall,john 
Marshall Ilarl .. n and Ollte r gian ts of OUf profession. At its best, legal education 
helps to mold cri tical, indcpc ndc llllhinkers while it cquips them for a varied and 
challcngillg professional career. 
The William ;llld Mary School of Law providesjuslsuch a broad, libcr.nin g <l liC\ 
demand ing cd uc;u.ion , It alLJ;\cL~ swclcnts from througholillhe United States who 
possess greal abili lY, vision and characte l: Our faculty is a nationally known gro up 
of individuals active in scholarship, legal reform and inn ovative classroom instrIH;· 
tioll. It is a group of men and women dedicaled to the task o f guiding stude nts in 
the shared pU l"S lI il of lIew knowledge. Th e learni ng environment for both students 
and facuhy extends well beyond the classroom. Four student-editcd scho larly jour-
nals arc published by Ollr stmlcnts. Our student·lUn appellate advOC:ICY proj(.'Ct h.iS 
won two national mOOt courl com petitions in recent years and our two-year Legal 
Skills ]'rogram has achil$ed Ila tional acclai m. Our insliul1.e of Bill of Rights Law 
and our McClothlin Moot Courtroom - the most technologically .. d\'allced COllrl· 
room in the U.s. -auract distinguished lawyers andjurists from all O\'er the world. 
Law is an ac .. demic disci pline blll it is also a learn ed and hono red profession. 
The goals of our 1cg;11 systcm arc jllstice and order. While lawyers a lone arc not 
responsible for these goals, we morc than o thers assume an obligation t.o Ih'e within 
the rule of law in pllrsliit of jus lice. As lawyers, we function in many capaci ties-as 
counselors, as advocates. as educators and as friends. Lawyers are womcn and men 
with unique skills of honesty, char,lcter and insight. The goal of the William and 
Mary School of Law is to produce individuals who will lead a life in law as wise 
counse lo rs, Icamed advocates, and dedica ted and ho norable human bei ngs. To 
th is end , we leach both lil e Iheory and the practice of law. At William and Mary you 
wi lllC<l m nOt only how legal rules arc shaped but also how they arc applied . 
\Ve have au clllpl ed in this brochure to describe th e people and programs of 
this fine inslitutio n, Ihe College of William and Mary. William and Mary has cel-
cbnued its 300th anni\"ers;II)" a milestone reached by o nly o nc other inSlitution or 
higher education in America. Wi lliam and Mary was the first to ofTer instruclion in 
law within a universi ty sc lting. University-based legal education althe College of 
William and Mary, fi rs t envisioned by ThomasJefTerson and broughtlO life by Ccorge 
Wythc, warrants YOllr scrious consideration. We invi te you to visit our campus, meet 
with our facully and stude nts, and discllss your interests in leg-dl education wilh OUI' 
ad mission professionals. 
Sincerely, 
----( . & 
Thoma.~ C. Kr.mcnmakcr 
Dean and Professor of Law 
rna" Thomas C. Kmttmmaktr 
" '"-,, 
• 
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A UNIQUE 
HISTORY AND TRADITION 
Warrrn ~,J~., ~Is the /nul ofhis f alhn;former William and Mary Chancellor, ChiifJuslia Ita"", Burger, as a part 0f'''e gift of Burger's libmry /" 
WiUiam and Mary's CIn'T'nII CIumcdlor, Margaret Thatcher. 
The lAlllege of William and Mary has many th ings to 
offer its students - among them its unique place in 
American history. Chartered in 1693 by King William III 
and Queen Mary 11 of England, the College is tile second 
aldesl, instiultion of higher learning in America. The Col-
lege has endured the ravages of IWO wafS - the War of 
Independence and the Civil War - and played a sub-
sl.."lTitial role in each. The Sir ChrisLOpher Wren I~LLild­
ing, the oldest academic structure in America in continu-
ous classroom lise, was constructed in 1695. Partially de-
stroyed by fire three times, occupied by invaders twice, it 
st~lIlds today as a lasting landmark to the enduring spirit 
of the College. 
Several of America's greatest early leaders studied in 
the Wren Building. They include three American presi-
dents- ThomasJefferson ,James Monroe andJohn Tyler. 
George Washington received his surveyor 's license at 
William and Mar)' and returned after his presidency to 
serve as its Chancel lor. The list of patriots who attended 
\""illiam and Ma'1' is long and distinguished: 16 members 
of the Continental Congress, four signers of the Declara-
tion oflndepcndence, fourJustices of the Supreme Cou n 
of the United States, inciudingJohn Marshall, more than 
30 Un ited States Senators, over 60 members ofthe House 
of Representatives, eight members of Presidential cabi-
nel~, 18 ministers to fore ign countries, and 27 governors 
of \0 slates. 
ThornasJeffcrson dlCcted widespread changes at the 
College while serving as Governor of Virginia and as a 
member of the Board of Visitors. Thanks to J effe rson's 
8· William ami Mary Sch()()1 oj Lmv 
reorganization, the College adopted America's first elec-
tive system of study and introduced the Honor System, 
which remain s an integral part of the College today. In 
1776, \Villiam and Mary established Phi BeL. Kappa, the 
nation·s first scholastic fraternity. And in 178 1, it became 
America's first true university, uniting the hlculties oflaw, 
medicine and the arts. 
The Chair of Law at \Villiam and Mary, created in 
1779 by the Board of Visitors at th e urging of Thomas 
J efferson, was the first established in the United States. 
Th e first occupant of the Chair was George Wythe, in 
whose offices studied Thomas Jdferson,John Marshall, 
James Monroe and Hem)' Clay. Wythe, a leader in the 
struggle for independence , was a signer of th e Declara-
tion of Independence and a member of the Federal Con-
sti tUlional Convention. I-I e became a powerful force in 
the development of American legal ed ucation. During 
the decade of his professorship, he developed a compre-
hensive course of law study which emphasized the acqui-
sition of practical skills in such areas as legislative draft-
ing and oral advocacy. 
W)'lhe's successor was one of his pre-Revolutionary 
studen ts, SL George Tucker, who proved to be a pioneer 
in legal education. Tucker dr,lf"ted a lonnal description 
of the requ irements fora law degree at the College, which 
included an exacting schedule of qualifying exami nations 
in history, government and related pre-law subjects. 
Tucker's course material was soon published as the fi rst 
American ed ition of Blackstone's Comme1!larieson lhe lAWS 
of England. This work was the earliest u·ealise 011 the COITl-
mon law adapted to th e needs of the legal profession in 
the United States. For a genera tion Tucker's vol ume WJ.S 
considered the leadi ng autho rity on American law. 
Tucker's successors as Professor of Law at William and 
Mary included the brothers \Villiam and Robert Nelson , 
James Semple and St. George Tucker 's son , Nathaniel 
Beverley Tucker. The younger Tucker was the author o f 
Principles ofPleadillg, which became a leading auth ority of 
its day. Beverley Tucker is perhaps best remembercd as 
o ne of the ablest cxponcnts of the states' rights sc hool of 
Southcrn constitutional law. 
T he growth of the Law Sc hool a t Will iam and Mary 
was abruptly halt.ed by the begin ning of the Civil War. 
The comme nce me nt of milital}' campaigns on the Vir-
ginia Peninsula compelled the College to close its doors. 
It would be another 60 years before the hislOrical prior-
ity in law could be revived in a modern program that is 
now mo re than a hal f-celltury old . 
Today, th e College of Will iam and Mal}' is a publ ic 
un iversity supported by the Commonwealth of Virgi nia 
and supervised by a Board of Visitors appoillled by the 
Governor. It is nationally recogni7cd for its rigorous cur-
riculum and excellent faculty. The university cllrrellliy 
has 7500 students, 26 i?structio nal de partments, and 
graduate schools in Arts and Science, Business Adminis-
tratio n, Education, Law and Marine Science. A'i a state-
suppo rted institution , I~e Law School maintains a two-
thirds Virginian , one-th ird non-Virginian student body. 
Almost 3000 applications were received last year for th e 
approximately 170 spaces available in the cllIering class. 
The Will iam and Mary School of Law attract .. students 
from all regions of the nation ; its alumni practice law 
th roughout the Uni ted States, in C.·m ada and in seve rJ.1 
foreign countries. 
As William and Mary observed its Tricentenn ial in 
1993, iL" development fr6 m a small colonial college lo a 
modem university is cause for celebration. Through times 
of trial and tragedy, William and Mary has not only en-
d ured , but has susrained its spirit of excellence in tcach-
ing and learning. 
William and Mary School of Law ·9 
THE COLLEGE 
CAMPUS AND ENVIRONMENT 
T he Virg inia peninsu la 
bo~ls three treasures of Ameri-
can hc ri tilgc : ~Thc Historic Tri-
anglc M ofJ amcslown . si le of the 
fi rs t permanent English settle-
me nt in America; YorklOwn . 
whe re AlllcriGlll independence 
~'as won; and Wi lliamsburg, the 
restored colonial capit.'-ll o f Vir-
gin ia. 
Will iam and Ma'1" s campm 
is a mixtu re o f the ancien t and 
the modern, reflecti ng 300 ye;l!1; 
of the College's past. 
T he Sir Christopher Wren 
Building. located at the w~t end 
o f Duke of Gloucester Street. is 
the o ldes t ed ucatio nal build ing 
in comin uous usc in the United 
Sta le s. T he Wren Bu ild ing 
marks on ly the eastern tip o f a 
ca m pu s t hat in cl udes 1200 
acres, approximately 4{l major 
buildings. a large lake, extensive 
wood s. and many playing fields 
and tennis cou rts. 
Beh ind the Wren Building 
and stretch ing fro m the Su nken 
Gardens to I ~Ike Mat.oaka is a 
bcaliliful .... 'oodcd area known as 
the J effe rson Prospect. Su r-
roundi ng La ke Matoaka is Col-
lege Woods, an expanse of acre-
age which p rovides hiking tr .. ils 
and an exceptional natur.tl la~ 
r.ttory fo r William and Mary stu-
dents. 
In 1980 th e Law Sc hool 
moved to ils presen t building lo-
cated adjace n llO !he headquar-
ters of the National Center fo r 
State Courts. The facili ty in-
cl udes faculty o nices, the law li-
Iwary, classrooms and space fo r 
student activi ties. O ne of the 
major features o f the bu ild ing 
is the technologically ad\~tI1ced 
McGlo thlin Moo! Courtroom, 
where in novative 'Ipp roaches to 
the cond uct of j udicial p roceed-
inbO'S both at the trial and appel-
late levels occur. 
William and Mal), is a u niveniity small en ough to p rovide fo r re lation~h ips that cu ltivate learning .md commu nity, ,Ind 
large e nough to have the resource~ to achieve excellence. An imporL'lIlt aspect o f this commu nity is its location in the 
h istoric city of Wi llia msburg, wi;l ich ofTe rs, after a half-century of restoration and preserva tion . an unparalleled view of 
ciglHeenth century life. T he ed ucational , cultural and recreational oppo rtu n ities afford ed to studen ts by the College, the 
City.md the Colonial Will iamsburg Foundat ion add to the quality of li fe and educatio n at \Villiam and Mary. 
10· William (md Ma ry Srhool uf Llilu 
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12. WiUllIrn and Mary School o/Law 
THOMAS G. KRA7TENMAKER 
Dean (md Professor of u/w 
THOMAS C. KRATfENMAKER, Oeml and 
PmfessvrofLlliIJ (Antitrust, Tclecommunica-
ti on.~ Regulation). Dean Krattenmaker re-
ceived his B.A. from Swarthmore College 
and his .J.D . from Columbia University. 
Prior to joining the William and Mary fac-
ulty in 1994, he taugh t at the Universi ty of 
Con necticUl School of Law; served as law 
clerk to Supreme Court Justice John M. 
Harlan; directed the Division of Evaluation, 
Bure'HI of Consumer Protection, Federal 
Tmdc Commi~ion; and sc .. \,ed as O>-Direc-
tor of the Network Inq ui ry Special Staff, 
Federal Comm unications Comm ission. He 
was Professor o f Law at Georgetown Un i-
versi ty Law Cente r for 22 years and a Visit-
ing Professor of Law at the Un iversity of 
Natal (Durban ), South Mrica. He has pub-
lished articles in the Amel'ican Economic ~ 
view, Georgetullm Lmv J01mw~ Northwestern 
L(J.lv Ri'lliew, Vi'gi7lia Law Review, and Yale J..(lwJQunwl, among many others. His books 
include Trlecommunicalions Law a7ld Policy, SU/JrelM CoUI'/ Politics: Tiu Institu/ion a7ld its 
Proadu"s, Melgers in llu New Anti/rust Em, and JUgula/ing I1roadws/ Programming. His 
professional activities have includ ed sen'ice as Vice-Ch air, Telecommunications Policy 
Rt:st:arch Confe rence; Board o f DireClors, Wash ington Legal Clin ic for lhe Home-
less; Secretary, District of Columbia Law Revision Commission . 
JAYNE W. BARNARD, Vicrf)ra71 a"d Profrssorof 
Law (Regulation o f Capit.'ll Formation , Food 
and Drug Law Semillar). Professor Barnard 
received her B.S. from Illinois and he r] .D. from 
Ch icago. Prior tojoining th e William and Mary 
faculty in 1985, she was De puty Corporation 
Counscl for the CityofCh icago and before that 
a partner in a Ch icago law firm. She is the au-
thor of numerous publications, including ar-
ticles in the Wisconsi71 Law Review, Nor/II Caro-
lina Law Review, Boston University Lmv Review, 
Rutgers Law Review, and the Journal of Corpora.-
tion Law. She currt:ntly serves on the Council 
of the Section on Business Law of the Vi rginia 
Bar Association. She is a membcrofthc Amcl;-
can Law Institute . 
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JAYNE W. BARNARD 
Vice Dean {/lid Proft!5sor oj Law 
PETER A ALCES, Profr.swrof lAW (Contr.lClS, Bankruptcy, Salcs, Payment S)'Stcms). 
Professor Alces reccivcd his A. B. from Lafil}'elle and his ].D. from Illino is, whcre hc 
was an editor of thc Illinois LlIlu Rn';~u. Prio r to joi ning thc William and Mary faculty 
in 1991 , he taugh t at the Univcrsity of Alabama School of ~w and practiced law in 
Chicago. I)rofessor Alces is thc aUlhor of The lAW of Sumyship mid Guaranty; Btu/It.-
ruptcy: ~ mill M a/mals; C.a.v.s, Problems (lIId Materials on Payment Sys/nn.s; The CommI"T-
tial Lmu of b lttlleet llOl /"roptrty; Sales, 1.Lfl.JD mid Bulk Transf~; 7w LlIlu of Fnlluhllnil 
Trllll.J(ICtions and U1liform Commrn:ial Codt Trmwulion Guide. Hc is the autho r of nu-
mcrous othcr publications, including articles in the Michigan unu RLuimJ, the Mil1l1 t-
.JOIa Law !lnIiew, the lIIillois lAW IlnMw, the "'anI! C.am/ina Law IlnIitw, the Fordham Law 
Rtvitwand thc \\,illi(ll11 mid Ma ry Law Rtvitw. He has been a Visi ting Professor at the 
Washington Univel'Sity and University of Texas law schools and is a mc mber of the 
American L'lw Institute. 
NED AUGI·ITERSON, Visiting Proft.ssorof LtIW (I nternational and Compar,ni\'e Crimi-
",II Law & Procedure Seminar). Profc~or Aughtc rson is Dcan of Law at the Northclll 
Tcnitory University in I)anvin, Austml i .. , whcre he has taug ht lnrcrnatio nal Law, Crimi-
n .. 1 L'lw and Procedure, Evidence and Constitutional ~w. Prior to beginning his 
tcaching career, he pnlcticed as a barriste r in Queensland the North ern Te rritory. He 
is the author of Ex/rruli/iOlI: Allstmlian /...(1111 & Pror.edureand is the Ge neral Editor of 
the jOltrrwl of Asi(JI1 & eomlHlra/iw UIIIJ. 
RAJ K. 8HAlA, Msocia/e r'ro/t'.ssor of V,W (lIId Director of tilt Graduate Program ill /M 
Anvrira ll iJgal Syflnn (LLM.). (International Trade ~w, International Commercial 
Law, International H:mking Seminar, Selected Problems in International ~w Semi-
nar). Profcssor Bhala received hisA.n . from Duke, h is M.Sc. from the London School 
of Economics, a M.Sc. from Oxford and h is J.D. from Harvard. Prior to joining the 
William and Mary f:lculty in 1993, he W'd.S.m attorney with the Fcderal Reserve Bank 
of Ncw York. Professor Bhala has written extensively o n internatio nal banking law 
and international trade law. l ie is the author of four books, bltnlwtiOlwl Trade lAW: 
~ (md Matnials; FamK" 11(11111 RtgUUdiOlI After BCe l; Wi~ 1'rml.Jf~; a nd Ilersptt:tivt.J 
011 RisIc-/JaY.d Copill'll, and numerous law review anicles. Professor Bhala has been a 
Visiting Professor at Duke UIW School. He is a consul tant to the Inte rnational Mon-
etary Fund and Wodd B:lIlk, served as U.S. delcgatc to the United Natio ns Commis-
sion o n International Tr.ade ~w and twice received the Preside nt 's Award fo r Excel-
lence for his work at the Fcderoll Reserve. 
JOHN BRIDGE, Vuiti" g f'roftssor of Law (European Union Law Seminar). Professor 
Bridge holds the Chai r o f Publie Law at the University of Exeter in England. His 
research interests include English constitutional law, public internatio n<lllaw and the 
law of the European Unio n. He is co-author of The Lawand '1ISIitul;o/l,fi of ti,e 1~lIrof~1I 
Commulli/;ts . 
LYNDA L BUTLER, Profr.ssorof Law (Propeny, Selected Proble ms in Envi ronmcntal 
Policymaking, Land Usc Control , Pro perty and the Constitution ). Pro fessor Hutler 
receivcd he r R S. from William and Mary and her J .D. from Virginia, whcre she "'~LS a 
member of the edilOriaI board of the Viw"ia Law Review. Prior tojoining the William 
and Mary faculty in 1979, she practiced law in W,LShington , D.C. Professor Butle r is 
the co-;.Imhor of ViT" ia Tidfli (/lid Coastal Law and is the amhor of numerous other 
publications, including articles in the Illinois lAW Rnrian, the Brigham l'iJllng lhlilll"TSil)' 
IAw!Vvi'.IU, the ViT"ia ElIvlrr"'"lnltal Lawj otlmaland the lVilliam and Mary Law Rroil'llJ. 
During tlle past year, she coordinated and participated in thc Institute of Bill of RighlS 
Law's Symposium o n - Defi ning Takin gs: Private Pro pcrty a nd the Future o f 
Gcwernment Regulation. W Professor Butler serves on tlle Board of Go\'e rnors o f the 
Real Prope rty Section of the VIrgi nia State Bar and edits tlle Section 's publicatio n . 
Profcssor Butlcr is active in univcrsity governance, having ser.'Cd as Presiden t of Faculty 
Senate and chair of n umcrous commitle(:s. 
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TOM A. COLLINS, ProJessor oj Law (Con nicts, Jul'isprudence, Legishllion Semin<lr). 
Professor Collins received h is A.B. and.J.D. from Indiana, where he was an Associate 
Ed itor of the Indiww Law Forum, and his LL.M . from Michig;ln. Professor Colli ns 
joined the William and Mary facu lty ill 1970 and is the authorofa llwnbcr of publica-
tions and papers, including articles in the IowfJ. Law Review, the William (wd Mary Law 
Rrview and the Col/lOlic I .• mv {leview. 
GLENN E. COVEN, JR., Mills E. Godwin I>roJeflw oj Law (Selected Rules of Income 
Taxation , Corporate Tax, International Business Planning, Torts). Professor Covell 
received his B.A. from Swarth1l10re and h is LL.B. from Col u mbia, where he was a 
1l1emberof t.he editorial board of the Columbia J..<IW Review. Prior to joining the William 
and Mary facul ry in 1983, he served as law clerk to rhe Honorable Harold R. J\1(.-dina 
of the Second Circuit Court of Appeals and p racticed law in New York Ci ty. Professor 
Co\'en is a co-author of a ca~ebook of the 'ulxatioll IIJ BU..5i1!es$ E1!lerfrrise. He is the 
author of nume rous olherpublicarions, including articles in the Michigan Law Revitw, 
the C(llijomia Law llevie-IV, the Virginia Tax Rn/iew and the Tax taw Revirw. 
NFAL E. DEVINS, I>roJessOl" oj LUlo alltl LeelmY.( 
ill Governmenl (Constitutional Law, Admi n istra-
tive Law, f<"amilyand the St.a.te) , Professor Devins 
received his A.B. from Georgetown and hisJ.D. 
from Vanderbilt. Plior to join ing the William 
and Mary facu lty in 1987, he wasAssistant Gen-
eral Counsel for the Uni ted SLates Commission 
on Civil Rights, and Project Director for the 
Institute for Public Pol icy Studies at. Vanderbi lt. 
Professor Devins is author o f Sha/Jing Comlilu-
lional Values: The SUlffeme Courl, Eler:led Gt.roen!-
menl, and lire Abortion Duputt; co-author o f Po-
lilical D)'namics oj Constituli01wl uno; editor of 
and contri buto r to Pt/blic Values, PrivaleScJwols; 
co-editor of FedemlAbort;oll Politics: A Docume1!-
Wry History; and the author of numerOlIS other 
publications, including articles in the Columbia 
Lo.w l?eview, t.h e S/miford I.-IJ.fIJ lleview, the Michi, 
gall Lu.w Rroil!flJ and the ullifornia UIlO l?evil'w. 
NEAL E. DEVINS 
ProJesl"or 
A. MECHELE DICKERSON, Assistalltl>roJesl"or oj J.-IWJ (Ban kntpl cy, Civil Procedure, 
Advanced Bankruptcy, Ad\'ersaliaI J ustice Seminar). Professor Dickerson received her 
B.A. from Hilnm·d-RadclilTe Colleges and her J.D. from i-iarmrd, where she \\~IS Edi-
tor·in..(:h ief of the Hanmnl Civil Righ/s-Civil Liberties Law Nevitw. Prior to joining the 
William and Mary faculty in 1995, she served as law clerk to the I-I onor.tblc Nathaniel 
R. J Olles and prActiced in Washington, D.C. and Norfol k. She is a cOlltribming ,wthor 
to the Joimrllt Circuit Fer./ertll Pmcliu Cuideand the author of articles in the Howard UIW 
Reviewand the Vi'l"rinia BfJ.fAssocialionjour/!aL 
JOHN E. DONALDSON, Bal/. I>roJessOl" oj Law 
(Fam ily Wealth Transfers, Federal Income Tax, 
Trusts and Estates). Professor Donaldson re-
ceived his B.A. from Rich mond, h is J.D. from 
\Villi,un and Mary, where he was Editor of the 
William and Alary Law NClIiew, and his LL.M. 
from Georgetown. Prior tojoining the William 
and Mary facu lty in 1966, he was with the Of-
fice of Chief Counsel of the In ternal Revenue 
Senrice. Professor Donaldson is the au thor of 
n umerous publications and papers, including 
articles in th e Virgillia Bar Association jllllr/!(J.~ 
the William and Mm)' Low Review, Trusts and Es-
tales, the WlISllington and Let Law Uevitw, and 
two chapters in Advisillg Ihe Eklerl)' Client. He 
has lectured freq uen lly at COll ti n uing leg"dl and 
I 
/' 
I 
JOliN E. DONAll)SON 
U/lill'rofwor 
judicial education programs. He is an a(;tive pani(;ipanl in bar association activities, 
ha\'ing sen'ed as Chairman of the Virginia Bar Association Committee on Eminent 
Do main and Chairman of the Virginia State Bar SeCl.ion 011 Taxat io n . Professo r 
Donaldson has served o n the Executive Comm iHee o f the Vi rginia Bar As.-sociation 
and curre ntiyserveson the council of the Virginia Ba r Association's Section on Trusts 
and ESl;\tes. He h~L~ just compl eted a third term o n the Virginia Mandatory Continuo 
ing Legal Education Board. 
DAVISON M. DOUGLAS 
Proft'.5sor 
DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, PwfessorofLmo. Pro-
fessor Douglas re(;e ived hi s A.B. from 
Prince ton, hi s M.A. R. f ro m Yale Divi n ity 
School, and his Ph.D. in history and J.D. from 
Yale, where he was a Note Editor of the Yrlle 
Law j ournal. Prior to join ing the William and 
Mary facu lty in 1990, he clerked for the Hon-
o rable \Valter R. Man sfi e ld , United Slales 
Court of Appeals fo r tJle Second Circuit, and 
was a partner in a Raleigh, North Carolina law 
firm. He has been a Visiti ng Professor of Law 
at the Un h-ersi1Y of Iowa Law School. Profes-
sor Douglas is the au thor of R1!ading, Writing 
& Race: The Desegregoliml of lhe Chm'lolle Schools 
( 1995) and n Ulllerous o ther publications deal-
ing wi1h constitutional hislOry. He wi ll be on 
leave during the I 99()..97 year. 
WALTER S. FELT ON, JR., A.Hisl(ll11 Professorof [,(IW (Trial Advocaf.."y, Criminal Proce-
dure 11 ). Professor Felton received his B.A. and .J. D. from the Unh'ersi ty of Rich-
mond, where he was an Associate Editor of the Ilidllllolld Law l?eview. Prior tojoining 
the Will iam and ~bry faculty in 1982, he practiced law in Suffolk, Virginia. A~ Admin-
istrator of the QlllltllOtlWealth's Attorneys' Services Council, Professor Felton is re-
sponsible for providi ng: tech nical assistance alld (;ontinuing legal education fo r the 
12 1 p rosecutorialjurisdict ions with in Virginia. Professor Felton also serves on nu-
me rOliS task fo rces dealing with crim inal law and p rocedure. From Jan uary 1994 to 
July 1995, Professor Felton was o n leave of absence to serve as Depu ty A1tomcy Gen-
eral of Virginia. He currently serves as Senior Cou nsc1 LO the Attorney GCller.!l. 
SUSAN S. G ROVER, As.\Oda/e Profe)'sor of LoTV. (Employme nt Discrim ination, Civil 
Procedure, \-\'omen and the Law, Disabili ty Law). Professor Grover received he r A.B. 
fro m I loll ins and her J.D . fr01l1 Georgetown, where she was Executh-e Editor of the 
Gunl,l"f:lOll17l Lmo jounJal. She ser,ed as a judicial law clerk to the Honorable Spottswood 
W. Robinson, Ill , of the Un ited States Coun of Appeals for the District of Col umbia 
Circuit, and Oliver Gasch , of 1he United States District. Cou r1 for the District o f C0-
lumbia. Prior tojoi n ing the William and Mary faculty in 1988, Professor Grover prac-
ticed law in W<Jshi ngLOn , D.C. ProfessorGrover'sarticles have appeared in the Georgia 
IAlw Revif:lo, the Ut!ilJl"1"Silyof llIi//oi.s Lmv Rf:I!iew, the Krolucky IAJTVjQunJaland the Soulh· 
r.m CtllifonJia l?eview of Law (I//d \1'01111''11 s Sludies. 
l. T R01TER HARDY,JR., ProfessorofLaw (In tellectual Prope rty, Law of 011 li ne Com-
munications). Professor Ilardy receh'ed h is B.A. from Virginia, his M.S. from AJlleri-
Gill and his J.D. from Duke, where he was Articles Editor o f the Duke Ltlw journal. 
Beforejoini ng 1he William and Mary fac u lty in 1982 , Professo l' Hardy sen-ed as a law 
clerk for the l-Ionorab1e J o h n D. Butzner, J r. , of the Un ited States Coun of Appeals 
for the Fourth Circuit. He is the amhor of articles in the Universily of Chicago Legal 
Forum, the PiIlSb!lrJ:,rll IAITV Relliew, the journal of til>: CofrJrighl Society of III>: u.s., the Tull/lit 
Law J?eview and The Hanmm journal of IAllO (md TechllOlogj'. Professor Hardy will be on 
1ca\'e for the 1996 fa ll semcster. 
WALTER S. FELTON,jR 
Pruff'~sor 
SUSAN S. GROVER 
I'mjf.u()f 
I. TROTTER HARDY,JR. 
l"rojmor 
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JMiES S. HELLER, Director of the Law Library 
ami Prof~ssor of Law (Ad vanced Research Tech· 
niques, Legal Skills). Profe~or Heller receh"ed 
his B.A. from Michigan, his M.L-S. from Cali-
fo rnia (Berkeley) and hisJD. from San Diego. 
Prior LO joining the William and Mary facu lty 
in 1988, he was the Di rector of the L .. w Libral)' 
at Idaho. Professor 1·ldler is the author of n u-
merous publications, includi ng articles in the 
Law Ubrary Jounwl and College & R£s~(Hdl ti-
bra";'-s and lectures frequently at various pro-
fessional conferences. He is co-amhor of Copy-
righl Humlbook, published by the American As-
sociation of Law Libraries. Professor Heller has 
ser"ed as President of the Virginia Association 
of Law Libraries and of the Somheastern Chap-
ter of the American Association of Law Librar-
ies. 
JAMES S. HELLER 
Pro/mor 
LFSUE M. KELLEHER, Visiling Associate Professor of Law (Fed eral Cou rts). Professor 
Kelleher isA'>SOciate Professor of Law at the University of Richmond, where she teaches 
Civil Procedure, Corporations and Federal J urisdiction. She is a graduate of the Uni-
\"ersity of Man iLOba and recei\"ed her LL-M. from Col umbia Universi ty. Prior to com-
ing to Virginia, she practiced law in New York City. 
KAY P. IGNDRED, ASlislallt Professor of Law (Fami ly LIW, Selected Problems of Chil-
d ren in Society Seminar, Education Law and Policy, L lwalld SociaIJuslice). Professor 
Kindred received her A.B. from Duke Un iversity and her.J.D. from Columbia Un iver-
sity. Prior to com ing to William and Jl,hry in 1989, she practiced corporJ.le law as a 
member of the Office of General Counsel with the General Electric Company in 
Fair fi eld , Con necticut and was a member of the Office of General Cou nsel at Old 
Dominion University in Norfolk, Virginia. She is the amhor or recent articles in the 
Ariwlla Law Rcviewand the Ohio Slat~ Lawjoumaland is a contributing author of twO 
books, Corporate Miscollduct: The Legal, Societal alld Management Imus and A )'tar ill the 
Lift of the Supreme Court. 
CHARLES H. KOCH, JR., Dudley Hamer Woodbridge Professor of UlW. Profe~or Koch 
received h is B.A. from Maryland, h is J. D. from George Wash inglOn and h is LL.JI,I. 
from Chicago. Prior to join ing the William and Mary faculty in 1979, he was a mem-
ber of the f,!Culty at the De Paul Un iversity College o f Law and a stafTatto rney in the 
Office o f General Counsel of the Federal Trade Commission. He is the author of a 
trea tise, Admillislralive LmIJ alld Practice, and a coursebook, Administrative Practice alld 
Procedure. Among h is other publications are articles in the Duke Law jouma4 the 
GeorgetOWII Law joomaland the George Washington Law Rmiew. He has been Editor-i n-
Chief oflhe Admillislralive Law Reviewand a consultan t for the Admiuislmtive Confer-
ence of the United States. Professor Koch will be on leave during 1he 1996-97 yeal: 
PAULA. LEBEL, OlllerProfessorofLaw (Torts, Law and American Literature Seminar, 
Products Liabi liry, Injury Compensation Systems). Professor leBel received his A.B. 
fro m George \Vashington and h is J. D. from Florida. Prior wjoin ing the faculty in 
1982, he was a grAduate teachi ng fe llow at the University o f Ill inois College of Law 
and taugh t at the University of A1abama School of Law. Professor leBel is the amhor 
of two books,jolm Baru,'corn Must Pay: ComIHmSatillgt"~ Victims ofon1Iki1!gOrivers, and 
Products Liahi{ity Problems (i n 1995 and 1996 editions). He is the author of many ar-
ticles and reviews o n 10rt law, the law of d efamation, and jurisprudence, incl uding 
articles in the Duke Law jouma4 the Michigan L(JIIJ Review and the Northwestml U1Iiver-
sil)' Law Neview. He has written a number of satiriC;11 pieces o n academic life that 
appear in the Joumal of Legal £duea/iOl! and other reviews. 
""RED RIC l. LEDERER, ClwncellMProJl!SSoroJLawand Director, Courtroom 21 (Evidence, 
Leg-dl Technology, Miliwry Law, Legal Skills). Professor Lederer received his B.S. from 
Polytechnic University and h isJ .D. from Columbia, where he was a Harlan Fiske SLOne 
Scholar and a member oft,he editorial board of the Columhia Law Review. He received 
his LL.M. frolll Virgini'l , and in 1977-78 he was a Fulbright-Hays Scholar in Freiburg, 
Germany. Prior tojoining the William and Mary faculty in 1980, he served as a law 
clerk for the Honorable Frederick Bryan, United States District Coun for the South-
ern District of Ncw York, and held various leg-dl positions with the United States Army, 
including four years on thc fac ulty of theJudgc Advocate General's School. Professor 
Lederer is co-author of Courf..MfJ.rlial Procedure; An Illtnxiuction to Law, 1.-rJ.w Slud)~ lmd 
the lAlry'er's l?ok; umcq)/s oj American Law; As/JUts oj Ameriam Law; wur/room Criminal 
Evidence and DeJf:1ldillg CrimimJ.I Caus ill Virginia. He is co-drafter of Proposed Vitgillia 
Rules oj Evidence, onc of the principal authono of the Military !lults oj EviiktlCe, the 
author of FUIUlame7llai Criminal Procedure, and Military ulwand n umerous other p ub-
[ications, and co-author and producLioTl consultant for thrce law-related television 
series. He is a mcmber of the ABA Crimi nal .J ustice SecLion's Committee on Ru[es of 
Evidence and Procedure. He is also responsible for the Law School's ~Courtroom 
21,~ the most technologically advanced courtroom in the world. 
J O HN W. LEE, ProJessoroJ l.-rltlJ (Federa[ Income Tax, Non-Profit OrganizaLions, Real 
Eslate Tax, Small Business Plan ning). Professor Lee received his A.B. from North 
Carol ina, his LL.B. from Virgin ia, where he was a member of the editorial [Xlard of 
lhe Virgil/ja Law Neview, and his LL. M. in Taxation from GeorgeLOwn . Prior tojoining 
the Will iam and Mary facul ty in 1981 , he servcd as a clerk for the [-[onorable C. Moxley 
Featherston, Judge of the United Stales Tax Court, and practiced wx law in Rich-
mond. Professor Lee is the author of n umerous tax-related publications includi ng 
articles in the T(I,x J.-r1l1J Review, the Vitginia UIW lUviewand the Vitgillia Tax Review, is a 
collaborator o n Federal 'luxation oj Income, btales and Gifts and has been an ediLOr of 
the Viwnia Tax Co'iferencesi nce [973. 
J O HN M. LEVY, ProJessor oj Law (md Director oj Clillieal Education and Summer Law 
Programs Abroad (LegaJ Skills, Clinical Externsh ips). Professor Levy received his B.A. 
from New York Universi ty and hisJ.D. from Symcuse, where he was an editor of the 
Syracuse taw Neview. PlioI' to join ing the William and Mary faculty in 1976, Professor 
Levy "'as Director ofNeighoorhood Lega[ Aid in Rich mond. He has been a member 
of thc boards of direClors of \rarious publ ic in1.erest programs, includi ng the Center 
on Social \'I'elfar-e Policy and Law, the Pen insula Legal Aid Center and is the Chair of 
the Legal Panel of the American Civi l Liberties Un ion of Virgin ia and a member of 
the Special Comm ittee to Study the Code of Professional Responsibil ity. Professor 
Levy is the author of an article on ethics in the Sailia Clara l.-rlW Review and thc co-
author o f thc book, Ethics oj the lAwyers Work, 
MONIQUE liLLARD, VisilillgProJosorofLmlJ (Remedies, Employment Law). Profes-
sor Lillard is a graduatc of Swnford and the Univenoity of California at Los Angeles 
La\~ School. She clcrked for the HonOl-able Cynthia Holcomb Hall of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit and practiced law in Los Angeles. She has becn in 
law teaching sincc 1987 at the Unillenoity of Idaho. 
UNDA A. MALONE, MllrslwU-U')'the Foundatioll ProJesS(ff oj Law (Wolllen's Rights in 
In ternationa[ Law and Sociery, intern.l\..ional Practice Externship, Public International 
Law, EIl\~ronment;11 Law) . Proft:ssor Mi\Jone received her B.A. from Vassar, her .J.D. 
from Duke, wherc she WdS Research and Managi ng Editor of the Dulu LlJ.l1J journal, 
and her LL.M. from the Universi ty of Ill inois. Prior to joini ng the William and Mary 
fJcu lty in 1988, she served as a law clerk for the Honorable \Viibur F. Pel l, United 
Swtes Court of Appeals for the Seventh Ci rcuit, and practiced law in Ch icago and 
Atlanta. She taught at Arkansas and has been a Visiting Profcssor at Duke, Arizona 
and Denvcr. She is the author of numerous p ubl ications, including a treatise, Enlliron-
IIImtal 1l£gulalioll oj t(md Use, and a casebook, Etivironmmllll Law (co-authored wi th 
Murray Tabb). She is also the Associate Editor of lhe Yearbook oj InlerrwliWial Environ-
FREDRlC I. LEDERER 
Chmlailor !'lVJmOT 
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menial Low, and a member of the Advisory Board of the National Ellforcement Train-
ing Insti tute o f EPA. She was co<ounsel for Bosnia in its suit ag<linst fonne r Yugosla-
via before the world court, a delegate to the Un it.ed Nations Conference on Environ-
ment and Development (the Rio Earth Summit) in Brazi l in 1992, and Chair of the 
Agricultural Law Section o f the Association of American Law Schools. 
PAUL MARCUS, Hapus Professor of Law (Cri minal Law, Criminal Procedu re I). Pro-
fesso r Marcus received his A.B. and J.D. from UCLA where he was Articles Editor of 
the UCLA Law Review. Mter graduation he served as law clerk to the United States 
Coun of Appeals for the District of Columbia Ci rcuit. Professor Marcus practiced law 
in Los Angeles. He taught at.thc Un i\'crsil}' of Ill inois College of I. .. aw and from 19B3 
to 19BB he sePled as Dean ofthc Un iversity of AlizonaSchool of Law. Professor Marcus 
j oi ned the facu lty of William and Mary in 1992. Professor Marcus is the imthor of 
n umerous books and articlcs, includi ng Criminal Proctdure; Criminal Law; The ElIlrafr 
ment Defense; The ProSlX1J.lion and Defl!7W of Criminal Conspiracy eases and Cop)'right alld 
Olher As~cls of UJW Ptf"tuining to Lite'lnry, Musical and Artistic Works. 
AlAN J. MEESE, Assistant Profmor of Law (Cor-
porations I, Economic Analysis of Law, Con-
tracts II , Antitrust Theory). Professor Meese 
recei\'cd h is A.B. from William and Mary and 
h is J.D. from the University of Chicago, where 
he WdS a Commen t Edi tor on the Law Review. 
After law school, he served as ajudicial clerk to 
the Honorable Frank H. Easterbrook of the 
United SGttes Court of Appeals for the Seven th 
Circuit andJ ustice An tonin Scalia ofthc United 
States Supreme Court. Mter clerking, he prac-
ticed anti trust law in Washi ngton, D.C. until he 
joined the faculty of Wi lliam and Mary in 1995. 
Professor Meese is the author of articles appear-
ing in the Creighton Law Fumiew, the William and 
Mary Bill of Uights journal and Antitrust Maga-
tine. His most recent article will appear in lhe 
Michigan Law Review. 
JAMES E. MOUTERNO, Professor of Law and 
ALAN]. MEESE 
Professor 
Directorofthe Legal Skills Program (Leg-AI Skills, Evidence). Professor Moliterno reccivcd 
h is B.A. from Youngstown State and h is.J.D. from Akron, where he was a member of 
the Akron Law Review. Prior tojoi n ing the William and Maryfaculty in 1988, he taugh t 
at Texas Tech , West Virgi nia and Puget Sound and practiccd with thc West Virgi nia 
Leg-AI Services Plan . Professor Mol itcmo is co-author of A'I introductirm to Law, Law 
Study, and the Lawyer's Role and Elhia of the Larryer's Work. He is the author of articles 
regarding legal education and eth ics issues in thc Citldwwli Law Reuicv, the New Mexico 
Law Reuitw, the Missouri Law Review, 7'htjournalojUgalEducationand Tktjounlaloftkt 
Legal Profession. 
RONALD H. ROSENBERG, Proft.uMof Lmv (Property, Environmental Law Sem inar, 
Environ mental Practice Externship, Local Govemment Law). Profcssor Rosenberg 
receivcd h is B.A. from Columbia and h is M. R.P. andJ.D. from North C"lrolina, where 
hc WdS a member of the North Carolina Law Urview. Prior to joining the William and 
Mary faculty in 1982, Professor Rosenberg servcd o n the legal stafT of the Environ-
mental Protcction Agency in Wash ington, D.C. and taugh t at the Clcveland State 
Un h'ersi ty College of Law. He is the author of numerous publications o n land use 
con trol and environ mental law, includ ing articles in the Duke IAwjouma~ the Annual 
Sw-my of American Law, Ariwna VIW Il£viewand the North Carolina Law lleuiew. Profcs-
sor Rosenberg is co-autho r of Environmental Policy Law and ProbI£m.J i11 Envirrmmenlal 
Law, the General Editor of Virginia i....ocal CQvemmentlAw, and au thor of umlruversie.s 
ill Con.slituli07Wl Law - Evolution oflhe UIW ofTaki11gs and has sen'ed as a member o f the 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assis tance Board. For tllC 1996-97 academic year he has been 
selected as a Fulbrigh t Fellow and will be on Ica\'e in the People's Republic of Ch ina 
and Tai ..... ';In during the spring semester. 
ELMERJ. SCHAEFER, ProJmcr oj IAIIl (Corpor.He Finance, Corpori.ltiollS, Panner· 
ship/ Agency), Profcssor Schaefer received his B.A. from Northwestcm and his M,A. 
in cconomiaandJ .D. frOIll Ilarvard. PI;or tojoining the William and Mary facu lty in 
1973 he practiced law in Chicago. Professor Schaefer is the author ofanicles in 1M 
Study of Policy Fo,."m/iOlI (R. \lallcr and K.. Gergcn , ed.), the William and Ma ry /..lIW 
RnriDIJ, thc Sou/hnfl Calijonlia lAW l kuiLw a nd the Uxngin Lalli 1?rvinJJ. 
ALEMANTE G. SElASSIE, Associnle PmJtM(Jf"ofLaw (ContraCls I, II , Secured Transac-
tions. Law and Dcvelopmcnt Seminar). Professor Sclassic rcceh'cd his LLB. from 
Hailc Sclassic Univcrsity and hisJD. f!"Om WiSCOTlsin, where he was ,I Notc and Com-
Illent Editor of UIC \viscomin lAW UroiLw. Prior lO j o ining the William and Mary fac-
ulty in 1987, he practiced law in Milw.mkee ;lI1d served in \'arious senior capacities in 
the Ethiopian Ministry of Land Reform. He is the author of articles in ule Bos/OII 
eol~rt Law lkuir.w, thc SlaliJOIdJrmnwl of /1I/l!nwliOllaI IAW and the William ami Ma ry 
Bill oj /lights J ounwl. 
RODNEY A. SMOUA 
Arlhllr/J. l/anJO" I'ro/r.;sor 
TlMOTI/Y}. SUWJlAN 
Ptlsidtnl oftM Col~ ofWifljam and 
Ma ,., and John SU:wlirl lJryml l'm/e.uor 
RODNEY A. SMOUA, Artliur B. 1'/ml$(111 Pro-
JessOl'of Law (ConstitUlional L;,\w. Mass Media, 
Fi rst Amendme nt Law. Law and Religion. Civil 
Rights). ProfessorSmolia received his B.A. from 
Yale and his J.D. from Duke where hc was Note 
and Comment Editor of th e Du/u lAW JournaL 
Hc served as law clcrk for thc Honora ble 
Charles Clark, United Stales Coun of Appeals 
for the Fifth Circuit. Hc is the author of l~lI6a/ 
Civil Righu Acts; Frr:t SJx«h in an OfJeTI Socirly; 
Smolla and Nimmn-OTI Frmlom ofSJx«h: A TTta-
tiv 011 the Thtory of the First A mendment; Suing the 
I~: Ubd, the Mtdia and Puwr:r; Lalli of DtJa ma-
/ion;Jn?) FablJdJ v. Larry Flyn/: T he First A m~lll­
ment on Trial and eonstitlt/ional Lnw: SlnutllYf 
mid RighLs in Our Ftdt:ra1. SJ5lem ( ..... ith Banks and 
Brave man), and editor of A ) 'ttl( in the l.iJe Of the 
Supmne umr!. 
TIMOTHY 1- SULUVAN, Prtsidlmt ofOltColkgt 
of William and Ma ry andJo/ln Stewart 81)'all Pro-
fessorofJurisprudtmu. Pn:sidcnt Sullivan received 
his A.B. frOI11 William and Mary and his JD. 
fmm Harvard. Prior tojoining the William and 
Mary faculty in 1972, he sen'cd as a leg:11 advi-
sor in the United Statcs Army. From 1985 
lhmugh 1992, he was Dcan of the Law School. 
President Sulli\~.tn is the author of numerous 
publications and papers, including a rticles in 
the CtorgttooJn LawJournal, the r\1illllt.JoIa lAW 
/lnJitw and the Hmting5 Law J ournaL I-Ie " ,=\S 
Chainnan ofthe Virginia Bar Association Spe-
cial Committee on Ton Reform ;lIld Vice Chair-
man oCthe Governor's Commission on Federal 
Reductions in Domestic Spending. i>n.'5ide nl 
Sullh'an has been a Visiting Profcssor o f La,,' OIL 
thc UnivcrsityofVirginia and from 1982 to 1984 
scn'Cd as Executivc Assistant for Policy to Gov-
ernor Charles S. Robb. Hc was Executive Oi-
ret:lQron Virgi nia 's Future, Cou nsel to the Commission on thc Futurc of the Vi rginia 
J udicial Systcm, i.lIld a membc r oflhc Go\'cmor's Task Forcc on Substancc Abusc and 
Sexual Assaull o ll College Campuses. He was a member of thc Vi rginia State Board of 
Education and scn 'ed as the Chairman of {he Go\'emor's Task Force on Intcrcol\(:-
giatc Athletics. 
RONALD H. ROSENBERG 
l'ro/essor 
ElMER) . SCJIAEFER 
/'mfwor 
AL£MANTEG. SEUSSlE 
l'ro/tssor 
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RICHARJ) A. W1UJAMSON 
Oumceilcr /'roJessw 
ADJUNCT 
FAGUL'IY 
CYNTHIA WARD, ViIiling ProftsSW oj Law (Proper£), and Law, Feminism & Evolulion 
Sem inar). Professor Ward is a graduale of Wellesley College and Vale Law School, 
where she was Anicles Editor of the !ilk Law jOl/nwL She is a Professor o f Law at 
Arizona Statc University College of Law where she has taugh t Admin istr.ltivc I....aw, 
Fe minist Jurisprudence, Philosophy of Family Law, Property & Property Theory and 
Radical Critiques of Law. She is the author o f articles in the Chicago Law Neviel/} and 
the Coiumbi(J Law Review. 
RlCHARD A. WlLLIAMSON, Chmuelktr Professw of Law and CoordinalvroJ l.Lgal Affairs 
Jw lhe College of William and Ma ry (Criminal Procedure Survey, White-Collar Crime, 
Crim inal Law). Professo r Williamson received his B.B.A. from Ohio and his].D. from 
Oh io State, wherc hc was an A~sociale Editor of ule Ohio Stale Law JOlin/a!. Prior to 
joi ning the William and Mary facully in 1970, he practiced law in Columbus, O hio. 
Professor Wi lliamson is the author of Defending Criminal Casts in Virginia; Bail, Fines 
and PuniIhments: Tht Eighlh Amendment in J on Kukla, cd ., The Bill of Rights: A Lively 
Hm'tage; and numerous other publications and papers, including articles in the Illi~ 
noiI Law IUview, the Norida Law Revitwand the Washington University [.-fIW Quarterly. 
Professor Will iamson isa frequent lecturer at contin uingjudicial and leg-dl education 
programs, a me mber of the American Law Institutc, a member of the Committee o n 
Con tinuing Legal Education of the Virginia Law Foundation, and Reporter of Deci-
sions for the Coun of Appeals of Virginia. 
EDWARD J. BELL, III . Adjunct ProJessor (Legal Skills). Mr. Bell recei\"Cd his A.B. from Harv.ud and hisJ.O. from William and Mary. 
He practices law ill Williamsburg. 
RENE R. BOWDITCH. Adjunct ProJessor (Legal Skills). Ms. Howditch received her U,J. from Texas and her J.D. from William and 
Mary. She is associated with the law liml of Hornsby, Mulkey & Ai lsworth in Newport NeW!>. 
JULIA BRAZELTON, Adjunct ProJessor (Accounting for Lawyers). Ms. Brdzelton received her B.A. from Winthrop College and her 
M.A. and Ph .D. from the Uni\'ersi ty of South Carolina. She is an Associate Professor of Business Administrdtion al the College of 
William and Mary. 
EDWIN BURNETfE,JR., Adjunc/ ProJessor( ln sur.mce Law). Mr. Burnette recei\'ed his B.A. and hisJ.D. from William and MOlly. He 
is a partner with Edmunds & Williams, 1'.e. in Lynchburg. 
MEUSSA COLE, Adjunct ProJesSIff (Legal Skills). Ms. Cole received her A.B. from Brown University and her J .D. from Columbi;1. 
She was an associ;ue at emington & Burling in \Vashington. D.C. 
PETER A. COTORCEANU, Adjunct ProJe5lor (Legal Skills). A native of New Zealand. Mr. Cotorceanu holds his LL.B. Honors 
degree from Victoria University Faculty of Law as well asaJ.D. from Duke University School of Law. He pl-actices law in Will iamsburg. 
PAGE D. CRANFORD. Adjunct ProJessor (Hanking Reb'1.l lation). Mr. Cr.mford recei\'ed his B.S. from Washington & Lee Univer~ity 
<lnd his.l .D. from the George Washington University National Law Center. He is a partner wi th McGuire, Woods, Battle & Boothe, 
LI...P. in Norfolk. 
PHIUP N. DAVEY, Alljuncl /'roJesIor (Admiralty Law). Mr. Davey received his A.B. from Dartmouth College and his J.D. from 
Washington & Lee. He is a partner in D;I\'ey A~sociates, P.C., in Norfolk. 
GREGORY R. DAVIS. Atljunci ProJessor (Trial Ad\'ocacy). Mr. Davis received his B.A. from Virginia and hi.~ J.D . from Will iam and 
Mary. lie is a panner in lhe law fi nn of Anderson, Franck & Davis in Williamsburg. 
MERRI HANSON ECKLES, Adjunct f'roJe.ISIff (Family Mt..-d iation). Ms. Eckles received her B.A. fro m Azusa Pacific University and 
her M.A. frOIll the Ulli\'ersily of the Pacific. She is Co-director of the Peninsula Mediation Center. 
EDWARD L FLIPPEN, Adjunct ProJessor (Economic Regulation of Business). Mr. F1ippen received his B.S. from Virginia Common-
wealth University and his.J.D. and M.B.A. fro m William and Mary. He is a partner with Mays & Valentine in Richmond. 
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RO BERT P. FRANK, Adj/lna IToj"uar(Tri ,11 Advocacy) . .Judgc Frank received his B.A. and his.J.D. from the University of Virgi nia. 
He is aJ udge or the Circuit Court in the 9th Circuit. 
SCOTI D. GERBKR, Adjunct Projessor(Am erican LegaJ History Scminar). Mr. Gerber received his ItA. fro m Will iam and M'II"}' and 
his Ph .D. and .J.D. from the Un iversity of Vi rginia. He is a Visiting A~,istantl'rofe~sor in the College of Will iam and Jl.b ry Dcpa rt-
ment ofGovcrnment. 
J EANNE GOLDB ERG, Adju lUt Projw;or (Sexu,l lity and the Law). Ms. Goldhcrg received her B.A. from North western Uni\'crsity 
and her J.D. from the Geo rge Washington University National Law Center. She is in practice with Victor M. Glasberg & A~socia iCS 
in Alexandria. 
GEORGE E HEU"RlCH, Adjunct l'rojw;or( Patent Law) . Mr. Helfrich received his B.S. in Chemistry fro m Tulane Uni \'crs ity,lIld his 
J. 1). fro m Louisiana Sta te University. I-Ie is Patent Counsel a t NASA Langley Research Center in Hampton. 
LOUANNA O . HEUHSEN, Adjunct ProjlfSIor (Securities Regula tion 11 . Mergers & Acquishions). Ms. lIeuhsen recehcd her ItA. 
fro m the College ofWilli ,ull and Mary and her J .D. from Corne ll. She is a partner with Hunton & Willi ,uns in Richmond. 
TAZEWELL T_ HUBARD, IU, Adjunct Projessor (Family Mediation ). Mr. Hubard received his B.A. from Virginia Mili"lI"}' Institute 
and hisJD. from the University of Richmond School of Law. He is Director oCthe Center fo r Dispu te Resolution in Hampton. 
T HOMAS HUBBARD, Adjunct Projessor (L.IW and Medicine Seminar). Dr. Hubbard received his ItA. fro m the University of Vir-
ginia. his M.D. from the Eas tern Vi rgi nia Medical School. his M. P.H. from the Univcrsity of Pittsburgh and hisJ!). from William 
and Mal"}'. 
J OHN G. IEZZI, Adjunct Projessor (L1W Officc Management). Mr. Icni is a graduatc of Duquesne Uni \'crsity and is a CPA. II c is 
President of !elli Management Group of Richmond. "-rom 1972 to 1988, Mr. Iezzi W,iS managcr al McGu ire, Woods, Battle & 
Boothe. 
BONNIEJONES, Adjullc( l'rojes.iar (Legal Skills). J udge Jones receh'ed her B.A. fro m Lincoln University and her J.D. from Nonh 
Caroli n,l Centra l University School of Law. She is a General Distric t CourtJudge for the City of Ilampton. 
JUDrrH F. LEDBETTER, Adjunct l"mjlfSsQT( Le gal Skills). Ms. Ledbetter received her B.A. from Colorado and herJ.!). from II<L~ti nWi' 
She formcrly servcd ,IS an Assistant Attorney Gencrdl , Civil 1)ivision, United States Departmelll of Justice. 
KURT MAGElTE, Adjunft l"mjw;or (Partnership Planning) . Mr. Mageue receivcd his B.A. frolll Duke Universi ty and his J.D. from 
Norlhwestcm Univers ity, He practiccs with thc RF&P Rai lroad in Richmond . 
MICHAEL MCG INlY, Adjunct Projw;or (Legal Skills) . Mr. McGin tyrcccivcd his It A. fro m St. J Q!;eph's Un ivcrshy and his J.D. from 
the College of William and Mary. He currently is an Assistant Commonweal th 's Attorncy in Wil1 iamsburglJamcs Ci ly Coun ty. 
HUu..JUEN W. MOORE, Adjzlncl l'rojessor( Economic RegUlation of Business Seminar). Mr. Moore received h is B.A. from W;L~ hillg­
ton and Lee University and his J .D. from thc Un ivcrsit), of Virginia. He is a Commissioner of the State Corpor.ttion Comrni s.~ion of 
Virgi ll ia. 
STEPHANlE BURKS PAINE, Adjunct Projessar (Legal Skills) . Ms. Paine received her B.A. from Virgin ia and her J.D. from thc 
Collcgc of Will i,lI1l and Mary. Shc prac tices law with Mason & Mason in Newport News. 
STEPHEN B. PERSHING, Adjullct Projessor (Sexuality and lhe Law) . Mr. Pershing rcceived his B.A. from Harvard and his.J.n. from 
Virginia. He previously sen.'cd ,IS Legal Director of the ACLU of Virginia and currently is a trial attom e}' in the Voting Right.s 
Seclion of the Civil Rights Division of thc U.S. J ustice Depanment. 
J OHN M. Pl.'TERSON , J996-97 51. CAorgt Tucker Adju ll cl l'rojessor (Employce Ik neli ts) . Mr. Pe terson rcceived his B.A., J.D. and 
M.L.&T. from William and Mary. He is associa ted wit.h Goodman & Company. 
VIRGINIA POWELL. Adju 1Icll'rojlfSsor(T rial Advocacy). Ms. Powell recei\'ed her A.B. from South Carolina and herJ.D. fw m Nort h 
Dakota. She is a mcmber of the law linT] of Hun LOn & \Villiams in Richmond . 
LEO P. ROGERS, Adju llct l"mjlfSsor( Legal Ski lls). Mr. Rogers eamed his BA from Rmgers College and hisJ.D. from the Collegc of 
William and Mary. He is Assistant Coumy Attorney for Jamc~ City County. 
AlAN RUDNICK, Adjw lct ProjlfSsar(Selected Problems in Corpor.tte Governance) . Mr. Rud nick recei\'ed his B.A. from th c Uni \'c r-
sity of Chicago and his J.D. from Case Western Resen.'e. He is Vice President and General Counsel fo r CSX Corpo ration in Rich-
mond. 
T HOMAS B. SHUITLEWO RT H, n, Adjunct l'rojessor(Case Prepar.ltiOIl and Pre-Trial Di~overy) . Mr. Shuttleworth is a graduate of 
Florida Atlantic University and received hisJ .D. from \Va.~hinglon & Lce University. He is a parmer at Shuttlcworth , Ruloff. Giordano 
and Kahle, I'.C., in Vi rginia Beach . 
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MARTIN E. SILFEN, Adjunct Professor (Ente rta inme lH Law). Mr. Silfen recei\'ed his B.A. from Hobart College and his LL.B. from 
Brooklyn Law School . lie is a partner in the Hampton Roads Olliee of l\lays & Valen tine. 
MARGARET SPENCER, Adjunct Pmfl!5sor(Sc1ccted Problems in Civil Right~, Trial Advocacy) .J udge SI>cncer reccived her ItA from 
!-Ioward Un iversity and her J.D. from the Uni\'ersity of Virginia. Fo rme rly on the full-time faculty at the College of William and 
Mary,Judge Spencer now serves 0 11 the Gener.tl District Court o f the City o f Richmond . 
JOHN B. TlEDER, Adjunct ProJwor (Gove rnmelH Contracts). Mr. Tieder rcceived h is A.B. from Johns Ho pkins University and h is 
J .D. fro m American. Ilc is a memocr of the firm of Wall, Tiede r & Hollar in McLean . 
GUY TOWER, Adjunct Professor (General Med iation). Mr. Tower earned his B.A. and LL.B. a t the Ull i\'ersi ty o f ViQ,oillia. He p r..!.c-
tices with Kaufman & Canoles in Norfolk. 
TIlEOPHUSE L 1WITIY, Adjunct ProJessor( Legal Skills). Mr. Twitty rece ived his B.S. from the United States Milicu'}' Academy, his 
M.P.A from Golden Gate University and hisJ.D. from the Univcrsity o f Richmond. He is currently in pril'atc practice in Hampton. 
J.R. ZEPKlN. 1995-96 St. Grow 'lUrker Adjunct ProJessor (Consumer Law, Virginia Procedure). Judge Zepkin received his BA and 
J.D. frOIl1 William and Mary. He is a judge of the Gener.tl District Court fo r the 9th Judicia l District. 
ADMINISTRATION 
WILLIAM L. COOPER, Head oJR£garfh and Instructional ServicI'S and Adjunct ProJessor(Legal Skills). A. I\. Dartmouth College; A.M.L.S. 
and J .D., Uni\'(~ rsity of Michig;.lIl. 
CONNIE D. GALlOWAY, A5sociflle Dffln for Adminislmtil)ll. A.B., Randolph-Macon Woman's Collt:ge; M.A. and Ed.S., Uni \,cl'l.ity of 
Virginia. 
PAGE HAYHURST, A.\u$/(Hll {Han oJDeveWfmu!7l1 andAlu mni IIfJairs. BA. College of William and Mary; MA. Uni\'c rs ityof Richlllond. 
twBIN HU, Rrje7l'"1U"e/C<Jltllogillg Ubmrian. LLI\ ., Beij ing Universi ty; LL.M .. University of Illino is; M.L.S., University of J1l inois; Ph.D .. 
University of Illino is. 
MARY GRACE HUNE. Head oJCnmJmII'T"(j/uJ AudWvisua/ SeroicC$. B.A., ~'lialll i Univer:s ity; M$.L.S., Case Westefl] Reserve Uni\'ersity; 
J.D., Ohio Northem Uni \·ersity. 
UZBETH A.S.JACXSON. ASSisl(mllJronfor Admissiml/Registrtlr. B.S. and M.A., Kansas Smte University; Ed$., College of William and 
Maly. 
ROBERT E. KAPLAN, As.!ocUUe Dean for Ca1Pl!r Planning fi nd Placemenl and AIljunCI ProJes.!or (J...eg;.'l Skills. Clinic;ll Exte l1lships). U.s., 
Northweste rn Uni\'Crsity;J.D., University ofViq,'inia. 
RICHARD D. 1: OVERY. Anoritllc Dea1lJorDevewI'meni mId Alumni AJfflirs. B.BA, College of William and Mary. 
SHERNITA ROCHElLE. Assist(mt Directorof Alumni Affairs flnd Annu(l{ Giving. U.A., Boston Collegc;J.D., University of Maine. 
MARTHA W. RUSH, /-lead of Acreu &roias. B.A. and M.S.L S .. University ofKentucky; J.D .. University o f Louisville. 
FAYE F. StffALY, AssocifIU Dronfor Admission . B.S., Vi rginia Polytechnic Institute and Smtc Univcl'Sity; M.S., Virginia Commonwcalul 
Univcrsity: t:<i.D., Virginia Polytcchn ic Institute and S[;lle Univcrsity. 
FREDERICK E. THRASHER, Anutanl Dean for C<Jrtt:r Planning and Pkuemenl. B.S., Tufts University; M.S. Ed .. Uni\'ersi ty of Southern 
California;J.D., The George Washington University. 
SUSAN L TRASK, R£Jf'I1!TICf UlrmriQn . B.A., Colk'ge of William and Mary; M.S.L.S., University o f North Carolina at Chapel Hill;J .D .. 
College of William OInd Mary. 
SUE W. WELCH, Ilem/ of 'lechniml SeruicC$. A U .. Wilson College; M.L S., Drexel Uni \,er:sity. 
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FA CULTY 
EMERITI __ _ 
EM ERie FISCHER, B.S .. J .D. , M .L.&T., 
fJa)'1US/'roJtSSQ1' of LmIJ, Emeritus. 
BOu.ING R. POWELL,JR., B.A., M.A., J.D., 
Professor of LllW, Emmtus. 
WILLIAM B. SPONG, JR., LL.B. , f)udlry 
Warner \\'oodhril/ge Pro/mar of Law, Emeritus. 
ARll-lUR B. WHITE, A.B., LL.B .. 8(jllllroJts~ 
S()1' of Law, Emeritus. 
JAMES P. WHYTE,JR. , A.B., M.A .. J.D., Pro-
fmar of Law, Emmlus. 
ENDOWED 
PROFESSORSHIPS ____ _ 
The Law School has endowed professorships funded by generous gifts fro lll charitable fOllndations and individuals interested in 
the welfare of tilt: L1W Schoo!. 
The Ball Professorship 01 Taxation was created by a gr,JIlt from lhcjcssic Ball DuPont Foundation. 
T he John Stcw.U"\ Bryan I' rofcssonohip of Jur isprudence "'~dS endowed by the Bryan family in honor of the lale John Stewarl 
Bryan. President of the College ofWil1iam and Mary from 1934-42. 
Thc William H. Glbcll Professorship .... ~.J.s cstablished by a lumni and a generous challenge gr.,lnl in honor of the first recipienl 
of the &\chclor of Law degree in North America in 1793 a t Wi lliam and Mal)'. 
The Culler Professorship was made possible by U1C esta te of the late James Goold Cutler of Rochester, New York. 
The Mills E. Godwi n,jr. Profes..~orship wa.~ created th rough gifL~ from frie nds of Mills E. Go win,jr., Go\'ernorofVirginia from 
1966-70 and from 1974-78. 
The Ernest Goodrich Professonihip was created by a former student to honor the selvice and life of Ernest Goodrich of Surry, 
Virginia. 
The Arthur B. Hanson Professorship was established to honor the late Arthur B. Hanson '''9 of Washington, D.C. 
The R. Hugh and Nolie A. Haynes Profes..~orship was crealed by a testament-'ll)' gift by Nolie tlaynes in relllembr.lIlce of her 
husband, R. Hugh Haynes. 
The Lee Professors hip was established asa p<lrt of the Institute of Bil l oCRights Law bra gi t from Laur.,l Lee in lIIemol)' of her 
parents, Alfred Wilson Lee and Mal)' I. W. Lee, 
The Marshall-Wythe School of Law Foundation Professorship of Law W.J.S established by commitments from Trustees of the 
AlarshaJl.Wytllc School of L1W Foundation. 
The Rita Ann Rollins Professorship was crcated by the Rollins family ill honor of ulcir daughter. 
The Tazwcl1 T;lylor Proft.'SSorship ,,~~~ endowed by the late Tazwell T.1yloroCNorfolk, in mcmory of his father and grandfather. 
The Dudley Warner Woodbridgc Professorship wa.s created in 1975 by the gifts of ,IIun1l1i in honor of the late Dudley Warner 
Woodbridge, a mcmber of the law faculty and fonncr Dean of the Law School. 
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THE 
ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY 
No single poim of view animates the work and teaching of c,'ery member of the 
faculty of the William and Mary School o f Law. Law professors arc intensely 
individual istic. Yct there arc certain core values that the faculty share. These shared 
\'alues impart a cohesiveness and an intdlcClual unity to the educational experience at 
William and Mal)' that we belieye is unusual in cOlllcmporary kg-.!! education. 
ImellcClual distinction is a fundamental alU"i bute ofa good lawyer. Our admission 
process is sunicicmly stringent to ensure that each of our students has the intd1ectual 
polcntialto succeed at the bar. Once e nrolled , eycry effort is made to tcst the analyti-
cal capacily of OUf students and to direct their educational developmen t along profes-.-
sionally productive lines. From the outset we also e mphasize the acquisition of essen-
tial pmetical skills. 
Although no one can doubt the primacy of inlelleclllal rigor in lhe trai n ing of a 
lawyer, our facu lty firmly believes that the education of a com plete lawyer must be 
more than tmini ng in the life of the mind. 1\·lost lawyers perform many functions in 
lheir professional careers. They are often advocates, counselors and community lead-
ers. To discharge t.hese functions, more is required than an able intellect_ Traditional 
traits of charaCler are equally imporL1.nt. Of course, no law school can create charaC-
ter, compassion or sensitivity to human needs. A law school can, however, make itcleilf 
to its slllden ts that these qualities, in common with intellect.ual ability, are important in 
the education ofa lawyer who aspires to genuine professional excelle nce. 
The William imd Mary School of Law endeavors to emphasize the human side of 
the pmctice of law. Members of our filCU/ty consistently so·ive to provide this perspec-
tive in the teaching of their courses. We have also developed educational progr,uns 
designed to show the smden t by example how very important sensitivity to the per-
sonal needs and pro blems of clients can be. 
The law is a learned profession; its mastery, if attainable at all, requires a lifetime 
of di ligent study and pmctice. No law school, however distinguished, would p resuille 
to clailll that its studen ts, immediately upon graduation , arc competent to contend on 
an equal basis with lawyers of long standi ng and substan tial experience. It is, however, 
the highest aim oft.his school to prepare each of its graduates for a life in law which , if 
pursued with persistence and integrity, will be marked by significant legal achievement 
and unfailing adherence to the highest ideals of the profession. 
The stlldyof law at William and M.ary is designed to prepare gmduates to meet the 
manifold needs of our society, whClher in the practice of law o r in all ied endeavors 
such as business, politics or public service. In order to attain th is goal, the Law School 
curricu lum offers a variety of courses in many fields of legal specialization. 
Classes are often conducted by the ~ca.sc method,~ which requires critical study 
and analysis of judicial decisions, statutes and other legal materials. The cu rriculum 
also offers selected courses conducted by the ~problem method~ and a number of 
performance-based and clinical courses as well. In addition, we provide many pro-
grams d esigned t.o foste r independent inquiry and the comi nu ing development of 
close reasoni ngskills. These include Independe n t Legal Research, Independent Legal 
Writing, Di rected Reading, the various for-cred it law reviews and Ule Moot Court pro-
gram. By combining these varied approaches to learning each student can design a 
personalized program of stud y. Advice is available from administrators, facu lty, upper-
level students and alum ni o n t.he most effective ways in which to structure ,I course 
schedule to meet ind ividual needs. 
William and Mary Sclwoi of 1.41f! ·25 
LEGAL SKILLS PROGRAM __ _ 
-
"lVilhin til)' ]irst wuIc on the jOO I was afr 
frroached fry (I partnl'r who was 1m his way 
Qui oflhe ffflilding 071 an unn:jJ«W1 caU. 
He txplaintd that an oul oj loom diml 
UlQuld bt arriving shortly It) discuss the 
background facts of a potmliai claim, and 
thai/was 10 crmdu(t the initial in~. 
Thinking b<ulr. on tlu typa of qtUStions I 
rulud (and furgot 10 ask) in I~ SIriUs 
role-play intnviews, I was able 10 avoid 
malring many of the mistakn and amissitms 
thai are iruvitahk in a first attempt .• 
"/ am now a much INlier writer than I was 
two years tlgo. I have become much nwrt 
comfor/able with the thought of s/JnIdinga 
la~amhUnl aJmyti'mLin Ihefutu1fdraft-
ing memoranda, leiters, motions and 1M 
olher maim/ays of the kgal fJroft5Siun ... 1 
also have M01M sernitive to the wmpln: 
web oj ethical relationships involving the 
tq:al systnn, clients and a/lin" wwyns ... ~ 
26 . William and Mary Sclwol of Law 
What does it really mean to be a lawycr? Ikyond knowledge of 
the law, which skills are required to represent a client effectively? 
How do lawyers relate to one another as advers;uies or a.~ partners? 
How do good lav,yefs apply ethical principles in the pr'actical world 
of everyday lawyering? These are irnl)Ortant questions for both It!-
gal education and the profession; they also a rc questions that rt!-
main a mystery fo r most law students. At William and Mary, an in-
no\-,tt;ve skills progr-am helps provide answers in the most direct fash-
ion; with due a llowance for their neophyte SI'lUrs, our students as-
sume the role of counselors .It law. From the very first day, they 
begin to learn the real meaning of tile phmse ~a life in law.~ 
Legal Skills at the College ofWilliarn and Mary is a nine credit, 
two->'ear progmm of study that is required of all students. Tire pro-
gram covers the fo llowing topics: History and StnlClure of the Le-
gal Profession, Professional Ethics, Legal R(.'SCarch, Legal Writing, 
Legal Drafting, Interviewing, Negotiating, Counseling, Alternative 
Dispute Resol ution , lrllroduction to Triall'rrtctice and Introduction to Apl>cllate I' rdctice. 
At most law schools, these topics a re treated in a varied mix of sepanlle and unrelated 
courses. At William and Mary, using a wide mnge of original materials and teaching meth-
ods, tlrey are unified in a realistic sening that helps students master essential lawyering 
skills and ethical concepts. 
The Program begins with a challenging and intensh'e week of instnrction designed to 
introduce the new studem to both the legal system and law study. Following the introduc-
tory week, the Program begins in earnest and on two concurTClJI tracks: classroom instruc-
tion and simulated cliem representation. The.5e tmcks are designed to provide bolh in-
struction in skills arrd ethics and the actual lise of those skills in real istic settings that Tt!-
quire lhe resol ution of tough ethical issues. 
The essential organizational uni t of Ure Program is the law omce. Each fi rst-year stu-
dent becomes one of a small group of approximately 15 associates in an office and remains 
part of that ofTic<: for his or her Iirsl1Wo years. A faculty member and a carefully selected 
third-year 5ludent are panners in the firm and provide !,'llidance to the new associates. To 
ensure realism, each office is located in and uses the law of an actual jurisdiction, currently 
Virginia, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, and Cilifomia. 
During lire Progrom " two-ymr life, stutktr/s an irrtrodUCffl 10 a vtJri~ oflowyerirrg sltil" .. i'llerviewirrg and 
CQ"..wing, rPUarcIr aoo writing. 
Duling I.he Progr.un 's two-year life, students a re introduced to a widc r,mgc of re-
quired lawyering skills; interviewing and counseling, negotia ti ng, researching and wliting 
mcmomnda, dmfting documen l~, opinion !cHers and briefs and arguing cases at tria l and 
on appea\. All of thcse skills a re learned thro ugh ~hands on~ experience representi ng 
simulated clients. 
Two special features of the Progr.un combi ne to make it a un ique experience in 
American legal education, Firs t, studcnts deal with a clien t's problems from beginn ing to 
end. From the ini tia l client intenliew through each step rc(]uircd by the rcprcscntation, 
the student " lawyer~ pursues the client 's problem to a logical conclusion . Sometimes this 
conclusion is a ncgotiated settlement; o ther times it may mean a trial and appea\. 
Whatever the outcome, the Progmill provides extraordin ary, in..ctepth eXl>osure to 
the skills being taughl. Students, fo r example, who are engaged in a negotiation learn not 
only about negotiation but also about cliem interviewing and counseling because they 
have in fac t interviewed and counseled the client to prepare for negoti 'ltion . Seco nd, the 
Legal Skills Progr<lm is the Law School's course in legal professionalism and leg-al e thics, 
The I'rognun em phasi7.es the val ue and importance of the lawyer 's duties to the clicnt, 
th e j wuce system .md the public. 
Ethical issues arc trea ted in thc 
context of cl ic ll t service, changing 
the characte r of the students' ex-
perience fro m me re competitive 
g-dllles to a much tm er, beuer- tex-
tured learning expcrience. 
A law school's skills progr<llll 
is th e beginning student's fi rst win-
dow on the !cg-..ll profession. If well 
done, it pro\~dcs a critical perspec-
ti\'c on the study of law and what it 
means to be a lawyer. In this re-
spect, Will iam and Mary's Legal 
Skills Prognml is unique. It affords 
evcry student an opportun ity to 
tmly live a lawyer's life while at-
tempting to master the basic skills 
required for all ethical and success.. 
ful career in the law. 
Th~ studen' ulo.wyn-~ pursues 'h~ cfient'J problem to " logical 
conclusion, Jomrlimet 0 nego/Uited 5('tllement, someti_s liti-
galio .. , ~ 
EMPLOYERS E VAL UATE 
THE LEGAL SKILLS PROGRAM 
"1M school's J.LgIII Skills Progmm is rf.1TUJ rluwly inllQlllllive and I'm su ~ will jnuw 10 IN of grnal 
INmjitto llu stutUmlJ .• 
~'I (Legal Skiiis) u rlaillly ji/Js a gyml void i .. lhe kgal educalioll proass, and pref'artS William and 
Mary &hool of LmlJ graduates for mtlllY of the situations they will fare as prac/icing attorneys .• 
"Based on my persolial exfNiTumres iii Ifmcliu alili my lime spent ill m:ruiting summn clerlts II l1d 
j.>awumenl associate;, I lNli~ William alld Mll ry is to IN comme1UJed on ilJ innQ1)aliw prllctice skillI 
{Irog'ram ... l Ife jilld William lind Mary SluMnlJ 10 be gmnally lNun prrpa~d 10 begin practia and 
belter able 10 handle lhe ilt teil.eclual and emmional challenges in llu praclice of law ... • 
"' congmwwle you on )'our dyMmic and ImjqIU hglll skjiis C01/1"St. I expect lhis program expwins 
why tile William and Mary sttuitnlJ wJw inlern with 11$ stem 10 have an easier lime 17Uing starUd 
and all preprmd 10 do some practical lasks wilh less instruction IlIml .sludents from some otlier uno 
srhoolI. ~ 
"Tlu l"'grl{ Skill~ Pmgmm was immlu-
able 10 me a.s a Summer As.sociate at a 
fMdium-siud law jiMn (45 tllirmury.s) ;n 
Wa.shingtorl, D.C. ' was well alu(ld of 
tlu olho stlmmer as.mcialM in fI',semr:h 
ability and ability 10 fhal with clir.n.ts from 
lhe jirst wfflf. Additionally, I was well-
P"fH1rtd. fur tkali'lg wilh olher summer 
associates by tM 'team' approo.ch ustd ill 
1M Legal Skills Program (md fur dealing 
with olho atlornrys in tM superiur/su-
peroising posilions . • 
~"rom my first t/JU/t al law .Ichool, lLgal 
Skills has ,,",1 a soun:e of ntjU)'mnll and 
lhe llehiek fur putting the abstract kam-
ing of otho courst.( 10 good llSt .. ,1 bflievt 
Ihal 1M basic frimdliness and colkgiality 
of lLgal SkilL\ h(L{ .lpiUtd (!Ver ill part 10 
lhe mt of 1M cumru/um 10 the hn~fi' of 
tlu clas!;es and 1M studrot.s. " 
Willulm lind ,\ftlry School of l .,(JW · 27 
INSTITUTE OF 
BILL OF RIGHTS LAw 
The mission of the Institute of Bill of Rights Law is to ofTcr student, public, and professional education, ~ :::gal scholarship, inter-
disciplinary studies and journalism in a unique combination that places it at the fore from of national efforts to enhance public under-
standing of the Constitution and allows illo playa prominent role in the pursuit of innovative solutions to emerging issues of law and 
policy. One of the guiding philosophies of the Institute is the conviction that our collective understanding of constitutional issues is 
enhanced significantly whcn experts from diverse disciplines - lawyers. journalists, historians. re ligious leaders. sociologists, politi-
cal scientists. politicians, economists - are brought together for serious discussion and debate. Following this interdisciplinary 
approach, the Inst itute functions as a forum for airing and debating matters of law and policy, as a vehicle for education on constitu-
tionaltopics, 3. . a device for genemting innovative approaches to legal questions, and as a catalyst for creative legal thought. 
To stimulate dialogue and promote research on constitutional issues among Wi lliam and Mary law students, the Institute sponsors 
the Student Division of the Institute of Bill of Rights Law which conducts programs Ihroughout the year 10 enhance the educational 
opportunities of students. The activities of the Student Division cu lminate in a yearly symposium conceptualized, organized and 
conducted by students. The 1993 program, "Censorship and Music: Rock, Rap and the First Amendment" explored the legal issues 
surrounding free speech and the regulal ion of "controversial" music, The 1994 IOpic was '"Defining Family: Gays. Lesbians and the 
Meaning of Family." In 1995 the Student Division's Symposium addressed the issue '"How Much God in the Schools?" A student 
publicat ion, the William and Mary Bill of Rights Jotlmal. is devoted to student research and analysis of contemporary Bill of Rights 
issues. 
Each year the Law School welcomes major scholars as Dis-
tinguished Lee Professors. Since the init iation of the program, 
the Lee Professors have included such prominent constitutional 
scholars as David Anderson of the University of Texas, Robert 
Kamenshine of Vanderoih University, Kent Greenawalt of Co-
lumbia University, Yale Kamisarof the University of Michigan. 
G. Edward White of the University of Virginia, Robert F. Nagel 
of the University of Colorado, Vincent Blasi of Columbia Uni-
versity, Stephen Wenneil of The Wall Slreet Jouma/. John No ....... k 
ofthc Unh'crsityofillinois, Diane Zimmerman o f NcwYork 
Unh'crsi ty, and Shcri LynnJohnson of Cornell University. 
Thc 1995-96 Lec Profcssors wcre R, K.cm Grecnawalt of 
Columbia Univcrsity, Mark V. Tush nct ofCcorgctown Un i-
vcrsi ty, Martha L. Fincman of Col umb ia Univcrsity, an d 
David M. lbbban oflhc Univcrsi ty of Tcxas. 
The Institute engages in extensive conference and publica-
tion aClivi ty. Its annual symposium brings together scholars of 
various disciplines, practicing lawyers andjoumalists. Sympo-
sia proceedings are published in the William fwd Mary Lnw Re-
view. It sponsors a number of programs on topics related to news 
gathering and dissemination including its annual Supreme Coun 
Preview, during which constitutional scholars and seasoned jour-
nalists explore the underlying issues of cases on the Court's 
docket for the upcoming term. A significant aspect of the 
Institute's activities is its sponsorship of an ongoing series of 
task forces designed to explore creative solutions to emerging 
que.~tions of conslitutionallaw and public policy. The task forces 
bring together leading thinkers, representing various ideological 
viewpoints, 10 tackle specifi c policy issues and propose reforms. 
The Institute serves the academic, legal and journalism com-
munities in a manner consistent with its ties to a professional 
school and an institution of higher education. It undenakes no 
lobbying and adopts no partisan polit ical stance. 
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WII J lAM 
&MARY 
School of Law 
1997 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
J uruSDOCTORPROGRAM 
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY 
SCHOOL OF LAW ADMISSION OFFICE 
P. O . BOX 8795 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 23187-8795 
(757) 221·3785 
E-mail: lawadm@facstaff.wm.edu 
ApPlirotiQ1I$ should be submitted as tarry as possible aml,w later than March I . 
A NON-REFUNDABLE PROCESSING FEE OF $40 MUST ACCOMPANY HilS APPLICATION. 
PLEASE lYPE OR PRINT IN INK 
I. Full Name: ____ .,-_____ ' ------:0-----
Last First 
2. Sex:· 
Middle 
~Iale 
Female 
3. Date of Birth:· ~;-;C:-:-- -;-;:-:::-C- _"",.-_ 4. Social Security Number:· ______ . _____ _ 
Year Month Day 
o Asian or Pacific blander o Native American or Alaskan Nati"e 
B 
5. Racial/Ethn ic Category:* 
(Check one) Elhnici ty: __________ _ T ribal Affiliation: _________ _ 
D Black/ African Ame rican o White, not of H ispanic Origin 
o Hispanic 
Ethnicity: __________ _ 
6. Country ofCitizenship: ____________ _ 7. If other than U.S.A., indicate Visa Corle: ______ _ 
• Note: Pro\'ision ofthi5 information is not required. You are iU$ured botn byscnoo\ policy and by tne Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act that tne in fo rmation will be confident ial and accessible only to school officials, government agencies and others with a 
legitimate educational interest in the information. 
8. PRESENT MAILING ADDRESS; 9. PERMANENT HOME ADDRESS: 
(where you wish admissions correspondence sent) (th rough which you can be reached at any time) 
Street or Box Street o r Box 
City State City State 
Zip Code Area Code and Telephone Nu mber Zip Code Area Code and Telephone Number 
10. Mter wnal date should correspondence be sell! to your permanent address: 
11. Do you claim Virginia domiciliary MatuS for tuition purposes~ Yes 0 No 0 
12. \\llat type of admission do you seek? First Year 0 Advanced StandingD Visiting 0 
[See instructions] 
Year Month Day 
13. I-lave )'ou previously made applicat ion to this Law School? ___ If yes, rear(s) and decision (s): __________ _ 
14. List the two individuals from whom )'ou nave requested letters of recommendation. Tne application will not be complete until receipt 
of the recommendations listed here. Notify us in writing of ally change. 
1. ________________________________ _ 
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
15. Identify the undergraduate college from which you received (or upect to receive) a degree: 
Nalne: ________________________________________ ___ Location: 
Attended: from (mo!yr) to (mo!rr) _____ _ Title of Degree (such:u BA, B.S.): ________ _ 
Major: __________ __ l\ linor: ________________________ _ Rank. in ClaM: ___ _ outof __ _ 
16. List in chronological order all other colleges and universities attended including law $Chool(s): 
Name: __________________ __ Location: 
Attended: from (mo!yr) to (mo/yr) ___ ___ Title of Degree: Date Conferred: ________ _ 
Major: ___________ _ Minor: ____________ _ Rank in ClaM: out of ___ ___ 
Name: __________________ __ Location: 
Attended: from (mo!yr) to (mo!yr) _____ _ Title of Degree: Date Con ferred: ________ _ 
Major: ____________ _ Minor: ____________ _ Rank in ClaM: out of ______ _ 
Nalne: ________________________________________ ___ Location: __________________________________________ ___ 
Altcnded: from (mo/)'r) to (mo/yr) _____ _ Title of Degree: Date Conferred: ________ _ 
Major: ____________ __ Minor: ____________ _ Rank in Clas.s: out of __ _ 
17. List all $Cholastic or academic honors you ha\·e recei\·ed after secondary $Chaol including $Cholauhips, fellowships, prizes, honor 
societies, and so forth: 
18. List commun ity and extracurricular activities including sports that have been important to you and the year(s) of your involvement: 
19. Were you employed d uring any academic year whi le an undergrad uate? Iryes. dC.'Kribe posit ions held: 
Hours per ..... eek: lst Year ___ _ 2nd Year __ _ 3rdYear __ _ 4th Year __ _ 
20. ' ·Iave you served or are you now ser .. ing on full-li me military aClive duty? ___ _ J(yes, complete the following: 
Branch of Service: U.S.A. [ ]; U.S.A.F. [ ]; U.S.N. [ ]; U.S.M,e. 1; U.s.c.G. [ ): Other [ 
Tou r of Duty: From (mo/rT) ____ 10 (mo/yr) __ _ 
Rank or Rate (Curren t or at time of discharge/separat ion): ___________________________ _ 
Type of Discharge/Separation: __________ _ Reser.e Status: (current) _______________ _ 
21. Will you be eligible fOfvcteran's ed ucational benefi15 wh ile al William and Mary? ___________________ _ 
22. State your IMI fo ur positions of full-time employment. including su mmer employment, in the space below. Submit a supplementary 
sheet of all additional e tnployment. Tho!.e with mili tary Sl! lVice may provide positions held. 
Dates Employer Position Reason for Leaving 
Q.UFSI10NS 23-29 MUST BE ANSWERED. IF THE ANSWER TO ANY OF QUESTIONS 23-29 IS YES, EXPlAIN FULLY ON A 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET. 
23. 
14. 
~5. 
16. 
!S. 
19. 
\\"ere there any personal, cu ltural or economic fac tors which , in )·our opinio n, adversely affected 
)"our academic performance? 
Has )"our college, university, graduate or profess ional school attendance bee n interrupted for any reason 
for one o r more terms while you were enrolled in a degree program? 
Have you ever been separa ted from a branch of the Armed Services of the United States under 
conditions ot her than honorable~ 
j·lave you ever been subject to d iscipli nary ac tion for scholast ic o r other reasons in an)' of the 
colleges, universi ties, graduate or professional schools you have attende& 
Are there any d isciplinary charges pending o r expected to be brought against you~ 
j·lave you ever been convic ted of o r pled guilty or no contest to a felony charge. o r to a misdemeanor 
charge, including any charge of operating a motor vehicle under the influence of intoxicants o r 
o ther self-administered drugs. but not incl uding a minor traffic charge? 
Are the re any crim ina l charges pending o r expected to be brought agains t you? 
CHECK ONE 
YesD NoD 
YesO No 0 
YesO NoD 
YesD NoD 
YesD NoD 
YesD NoD 
30. List all dates on which you have taken (or expect to take) the LSAT: ________________________ _ 
31 . Indicate the date by which rou will ha\·e registered with the Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS), paid the LSDAS fee, and 
n:quesled transcripts 10 be sent to Ihe LSDAS: . All materials must be sem to LSDAS by February 
I , 1997, in order to be processed by March I, 1997. 
32. William and Mary School of Law evaluates applicants in many areas beyond test scores and academic transcripts. Indeed , important 
academic objecti\·es are furthered by classes comprised of students havi ng talenl.5 and skills derived from diverse backgrounds. Please 
allach a brief personal statement which might identify factors such as activities or accomplishmenl.5, personal or cultural background, 
career goals, or special talents that you belie\·e would contribute to the Law School community and would support your application 
to the William and Mary School of Law. 
33. An addit ional eMay may be submitted. This optional essay should describe an event in your life of which you are especially proud. 
Present information not included in your required personal statement that focuses on academic achievemenl, situations in which rOll 
have o\·ercome significant challenges, or any other event that you think will help us obtain a sense of your abil ity tofunction successfully 
in a complex world. 
I certify that I have read the foregoing document and have answered all questions fully and fmnkly. 1 will notifYlhe William and Mary School 
of Law of any changes with regard to the information gi\·en in answer to questions on the application. Any omission or misstatement of 
a material fact on the application may be the basis for denial of admission, or if admitted, dismis.sal from the Law School. 
Date ___________ Signature ____________________________________ _ 
Your application will be considered complete when two recommendations and the LSAT / LSDAS Report are received. 
IT IS THE APPLICANT'S RESPONSIBILITY TO SEE THAT THE ADMISSION OFFICE RECEIVES ALL SUPPORTING MATERIALS 
PRIOR TO THE MARCH I, 1997 DEADLINE. THE DEADLINE FOR APPLICANTS WITH ADVANCED STANDING ISJUlY 1,1997. 
Sununary for Mailing 
I ha\·e enclO5ed: 
I. The completed and signed application form and my personal statement(s). 
2. The $40 norHefundab le appl icalion fee made payable to The College of William and Mary. 
3. The self-addreMCd postcards. 
5. Explanalions to yes answers for quest ions 23-29. 
6. Two sealed envelopes with letters of recommendation. 
7. Application for Virginia In-StateTuition Rate (send direclly to the Officeofthe University Registmr, The College of William 
and Mal)', P.O . Box 8795, WilJiamsburg, VA 23187-8795 only if you claimed Virginia domicile fo r tuition purposes in question 
II ). 
WIIJJAM 
&MARY 
Application for Virginia In-State Tuition Privileges 
School of Law 
This form must be completed if}'ou are claiming entitlement to in-state tuition privileges 
pursuanl to section 23-7.4 Cock o/Virgi,Jia. All questions mUJI iN anST«rffl. Section A must be 
completed by the applicant. Section B of this form must be completed by the parent or 
legal guardian if the applicant is under the age of 19 or if the applicant is a dependent. 
Supporti ng documenl.'J and additional information may be requested. Applications must 
be submitted by March I. 
Section A - Applicant 
1. Social Security Number (Requested) 2. Birthdate __________ _ 
3. Term for which you are applying for Virginia Status. Fall D Spring 0 Summer 0 Recl;mification D 19 
4. Name of Applicant ----,:::------------------;:::----------------;;0:;;::-------("" r;,.. ~hd<l1. 
5. Citizenship D U.S. D Non-U.S. If Non-U.S., specify Visa or Green Card No, _________________ _ 
6, How long have you lived in Virginia? _______ _ Daytime Telephone __________________ _ 
7, Where ha\'e you Ii\'ed (in the sense of physical presence) during the last two yeaN? List current address fiNt. 
f"". (mo/dn/)y) 
8, Emplo)'mem information (for at least one year prior to the date for which in-state tuition rates are sought): 
f rom (mo/)y) 
9, In the last tax year, did your parents or legal guardian provide o\'er half of your financial supporl or claim you as 
a tax dependent? If)'es, Section B mw1 be completed by parents or legal guardian, 
lipCod<: 
lloon pn--=k 
Yel No 
o 0 
10. In the last tax year, d id you fil e a state return to au)' S1ale other than Virginia? If yes, explain. 0 0 
II. For at least one year immediately prior to the term in which you are claiming in-state status, will you ha\'e 
a. filed a tax return or paid income taxes to Virginia on all earned income? 0 0 
b. been a registered voter in Virginia;' Date registered 0 0 
c. held a valid Virginia driver 's license? Date issued 0 0 
12, Do you own or operate a motor vehicle? 0 0 
If yes, has it been registered in aD)' siale other than Virginia during the past year? Q 0 
13, Are you oq'ourspouse in the military? IF NO, GO TO QUESTION 14. 
If yes, check: 0 Self 0 Spouse 
a. Are Virginia income taxes paid on all mililary income? Ibes, please submit a recent cop)' of l .eaye and Earnjngs 
Sta tement reflecting virginia wjthholding 0 0 
b. Has the applicant been employed and earned at least SS,500? If yes, please submit veri fi cation of employment, including 
dates and 5alal")', and a copy of the mosl recent Virginia tax returns, or a year.IMate pay 5lub, 0 0 
14. Answer the question only if you live outside Virginia but work in Virginia: 
Will )'ou have lived outside Virginia, been employed in Virgi nia. earned at least $S,500, and paid Virginia income taxes on 
all taxable income earned in this Commonwealth for at least one rear immediately prior to the term in wh ich you are 
claiming in-state status? 
I certify under penalty of disciplinary aClion that the information I have provided is true. 
thl< 
Rerum 10: Office of The University Registrar, The College orWilJiam and Mary, P.O. Box 8795, Wliliamsburg, VA 23187-8795. 
o 0 
Section B - Parent or Legal Guardian 
L Name of Paren! or Guardian _______________________ _ Marital Status 
2. Relationship to Applicanl _________________ Name of Applicant ______________ _ 
3. Citizenship U.S. 0 Non·U.S. 0 If Non-U.S., specify Visa or Green Card No. _________________ _ 
4. I-Iow 10llg have you lived in Virginia~ _______ _ Daytime Telephone __________________ _ 
5. Where have you lived (in the sense ofphysicaJ presence) during the last IWO years? List current addreM first. 
rfOm \mo/ doY/ lT) To (mo/ da" / )T) s<rCflAddrno lipc...d< 
6. Employment information (for at least one year prior to the date for which in-state tuition rates are sought): 
from Imo/ lT) 
Yes No 
7. In the last tax year, did }'ou file a 51ate return to all)' stale otherthan virginia? If yes, explain. 0 0 
8. Will you h;1\'e claimed the applicant as a dependent on your federal and Virginia income tax returns ror the tax year prior 
to the term in which the applicant will enroll? 0 0 
9. \,"ilI you have provided O\'er half of the applicant'5 financia l support for at least one year prior to the term in which the 
applicant will emo11? 0 0 
10. For at least one year immediately prior to the term in which the student is claiming in-state status, will you have 
a. filed a tax return or paid income taxes to Virginia :~n~'~I~'~,~,~'"~,~d~in~'~O~m~'~?~I~['n"o!..""'o"Ula.i"n1.. 
b. been a registered voter in Virginia? Date registered 
c. held a valid Virginia driver's license? Date issued 
II. Do you own or operate a motor \'ehicle? 
Iryes, ha.! it been registered in any state other than Virginia during the past year? 
12. Are you or your spouse in the military? IF NO, GO TO QUESTION 13. 
If)'es, check: SelfD Spouse 0 
a. Are Virginia income taxes paid on all milita.,. income? Jfyes please submit a recent copy of LeaH: of Earnin~ 
Statement reflecting Virginia withholding, 
b. If the answer to (a) is NO, wi11 the applicant'5 non-milita.,. parent have resided in Virginia, been emplo)'ed, earned at 
least $8,500, paid Virginia income taxes, and claimed the applicant as a dependent for rederal and Virginia income 
tax pUrp05CS for at least one year immediately prior to the term in which the applicant will enroll? Jfres. please submil 
vC[ification of employment, including dates and salary, and a copy of the most recent Virginia lax return. or a year-Io-
diHe par smb, 
13. Answer th is que5lion only ifrou or your spouse live outside Virgin ia but work in Virginia: 
Will you or your spouse have lived OU15ide Virginia, been employed and earned at least $8,500 in Virginia, and paid 
Virginia income taxes on all taxable income earned in th is Commonwealth and claimed the applican t as a dependent 
for federal and Virginia income tax purposes for at least one year immediately prior to the term in wh ich the applicant 
is claiming in-state status. 
I certify that the infonnation I have provided is true. 
Sigllature of Parent or Legal Guardian Date 
Return 10: O f£lce of T he University Registrar, The CoUcge orWllliam and Mary, P.O, Box 8795, WilliatTl.'lburg, VA 23 187..8795. 
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RECOMMENDATION FORM 
\\1LLIAM & MARY SCHOOL OF LAW 
TO BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE CANDIDATE 
FOR SUBMISSION TO THE LAW SCH OOL PRIOR TO MARCH I 
Name of Applicanl ________________________ _ Undcrg.-adnatc &hool _________________ _ 
Social Security Number 
TO THE APPUCA1'fT: 
Recommendations in suppon of your application for admission may be l ubmilled on, or attached to, thiJ Conn. You mUSI complete the waiver stalement below, 
by (h«king ",ilhn bolt, prior 10 ghing the fOl1n \0 the person ;uked 10 submit the recommendation. In the ew:nl your school uscs a compo~ite fonn, we ",i[l 
$umti tute a .... ai-'c r signc-d byyon, if one accompanieSlh., composi,,! r«ommcndation. Ask your recommender toenclosc the leiter he/lhe has wrinen on your 
behalf in their 0,,'11 envelope. seal the e n,·dope. sign ilCrQ55 the Kal, and return it 10 you. DO NOT OPEN the envdope or break tin: seal. Submit the scaled 
envdope with you r appi iCOltion. [fYOUT recommender prdcr$, the letter may be mailed di recdy 10 the Law School. 
D 
D 
I authorize rdeiUo: of a candid e, .... lu;l.tion to aMist in the admission sd~tion process and, Ihould I enroll, for cOUl15ding or other educational purposcl 
of the Will iam and Mary School of Law. I undentand that the material wi ll be kept confidential both from me and the public and I " .... i,l: any right of access 
that I might have by law. I further under5tand that William and Mary School of Law docs no t require me to execute this wai,'er and is willing to rC\~ew my 
application "ithout l uch a " .... i'l:r. 
I authorizc the I'eleaso: of a candid e, .... luation , but I choose not to "·ai\'e my right to examine this letter of recommendation should I enroll as a student 
at the William and Mary School of Law. 
DATE ________________________________ __ SIGNAT URE 
TO THOSE ASKED TO SUBMIT RECOMMENDATIONS: 
It is important that recommendations be frank and detailed. Briefletter5 in general te rms are of little \;J.llle. The letter should state the extent of the ,,·riter's 
acquaintance ,,~th the applicant and the wri ter·s opinion of the appl icant·s aptitude for the study and practice oftaw. Any specific knowledge concern ing the 
applicant·s intellectual ability, character or pe:T30nal ity should be d iscu..ucd. 
Providcd this applicant has signed the abo ... e wai~er, you maybe aMured that your Icuer "ill be kept confidemial from both the applicant and the public. I fth~ 
applicant has choJen not to " .... i ... e h il o r her right of access, plciUo: be ad'ised that follo";ng enrollment iU a student at th is law school, he or Ihe, upon request, 
may ha'l: access to your letter. 
Your rccommendation may be written directly on this fom. \l.5ing the re"ene side oron additional sh«.:ts. if neceMaI)'. Should you choose to write a leuer, th is 
form should be attached whcn the leiter is mailed to us. 
Pleaso: place this fonn wilh your rcconnnendation in an envelope:, seal the em·dope: and sign the back nap of the erl\'elope:. Retll rn d irec tly to the applican t or 
notify the applicant thai you will send it directly to: The College of Williarn and Mary, School of taw Admission Office, P.O. Box 8795, WilliamSburg, VA 2~187-
8795. RecommendatiOIlJ an: due to the Officc of Adm ission by March I. 
Recommender: 
If you would like conf,rmation oflhe rece ipt of this letter by the School of taw Adm ission Office. pleiUo: record your name and addreu on the card below and 
on the n:"ene side, the name ofthe applicant. Do not delaCh. 
TH E COLLEGE OF \\1LL lAM AND MARY 
School of law Admission Office 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8795 
Recommender's Name ___________________________________________________ _ 
Arld~u ____________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
City State Zip Code 
Signature _______ _____________ _____ Position 
Print Name _____________ __________ _ College 
Thank you for your recommendation of 
for admission to the William and Mary School of Law. We appreciate having your comments, and yOll 
maybe assured that theywill be taken into consideration when the candidate's application is reviewed. 
We regret that the number of applications and the volume of supporting documents make this. 
impersonal acknowledgement necessary. We appreciate your interest in this individual and the Law 
School. 
Faye F. Shealy 
Associate Dean 
RECOMMENDATION FORM 
WILLIAM & MARY SCHOOL OF LAW 
TO BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE CANDfDATE 
FOR SUBMISSION TO THE LAW SCHOOL PRIOR TO MARCH I 
Name of Applicant ________________________ _ Undl:rgraduate SChool __________________ _ 
Social Seenri!), Number 
TO THE APPLICANT: 
Recommendations in support ofrour application for admission may be submitted on, oranached 10, this foml. You mUll complete the waiw:nlatement below, 
by checking either box, prior \0 gi,ing the fonn to the pc~n asked 10 submit thl: recommendation. In the evcnt your school uscs a composite form, .... e "ill 
Jub.nilute a ...... ivcrligru:d byyou, if one accompanicl lhc composi": recommendation. As\:. your recommender \0 enclose the letter he/llu: h;u \\"lillen on your 
behalf in their own em"elope, scal the envelope. sign anoSi! the seal, and return it to YOll. 00 NOT OPEN the cn\'dopc or break the seal. Submit the sealed 
en,-dope v.ith your application. If your rec:ommC'nder prefers. the leite r may be mailed directly 10 the law School. 
D 
D 
! au thorize release: of a candid evaluation to aJIIiSl in thr admi.uion srlretion protr» and, should! enroll, for counKling or o thrr educational pUlpGIC' 
ofthr William and Mary School oflaw.! undrntand that thr matrrial will be krpt eonfidrntial both from mr and thr public and I waive any rightofaccru 
that! might ha'·r by law. I furthr r undrntand that William and Mary School of Law doe. nOI requirr mr to rxreutr this ""i"rr and is"illing to rr,oj"",· my 
application without sueh a waiver. 
1 au thorize thr release: of a candid evaluation, but I chOOM: not to ""ivr my right to rxaminr this letter of rrcommendation should I rnroll "" a slUdent 
at thr William and Mary School of Law. 
DATE ________________________________ __ SIGNATURE 
TO THOSE ASKED TO SUBM IT RECOMMENDATIONS: 
It iJ important that rreommrndatiollJ be frnnk and drtaikd. Brieflrllrn in g<:nrrnl tenns are of lin"" ,.ilue. Thr ktler should lIa le lhe rXlent of Illr wrilU'J 
acquaintaner with thr applicant and the ,,·riter', opinion of the applicant 's aptitudr for the study and prnclicr oflaw. Any specific knowlrdgr concrrning thr 
applicant·, intdlecll,al abi li ty, char:r.cter or peT50nality should be: discuw:d. 
Prmidrd this applicant ha.! signed the abo ... e waiver, you may be: aJIIun:d that your ktterwill be kept confidential from both the applicant and the public. If the 
applicant ha.! ehosrn not to waive his or hrr right of acceA, pkM<: be ad"';srd that follo"ing r nrollment a.! a studrnt at this law school, he or 5he, ufKln request, 
may ha'.,., acceA to your letler. 
Your recommrndatio n may be written direc tly on this fonn using the re,.,.,TSe side or on additional shrrlS, if nrerMary. Should you chOOM: to write a kurt, this 
form 5hould be attached whrn the leurr is mailed to us. 
Plcasr place this form with your recommendation in an rm·rlope, sral the em·elope and sign the back flap ofthr en,·elope. Rrturn dirrctly to the applicant or 
nOlify the applicant that rou "ill srnd it directly to; The College ofWiJliam and Marr, School of Law Admi5.!ion Office, P.O. Box 8795, Williamsburg, VA 23 187-
8795. Recommendations are due to the Officr of AdmiAion br March I. 
Reeonunroder: 
If you would likr confinnation o flh r receipt of this kller by the School of La ..... AdmiAion OfJke, please rrcord your name and address on the card below and 
on the re,.,.,TSe side, th r name ofthr applicant. Do not drtach. 
THE COLLECE OF \\lLLlAM AND MARY 
School of Law Admission Office 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8795 
~cOlTllTlender'INalTle ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
AddrrA ____________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
State Zip Code 
Signature _________________________ P05ilion 
Print Name _______________________ _ College 
Thank you for your recommendation of 
for admission to the William and Mary School of Law. We appreciate having your commenlS, and you 
maybe assured that they will be taken into consideration when me candidate's application is reviewed. 
We regret that the number of applications and the volume of supporting documenls make this 
imperso nal acknowledgement necessary. We appreciate your interest in this individual and the Law 
School. 
Faye F. Shealy 
Associate Dean 
TIlE COLLEGE OF \\lLLIA1'.i AND MARY 
SCHOOL OF LAW ADM ISSION OFFICE 
P.O. BOX 8795 
mU.1AMS8VRG, V1RGINlA 23187.8795 
Applicant's Name 
Mailing Addres.s 
City State 
THE COLLEGE OF \\lLLlAM AND MARY 
SCHOOL OF LAW ADM ISSION omCE 
P.O. BOX 8795 
\\1UlA."-fSBURC, V1RGINlA 23187.8795 
Applicant's Name 
Mailing Addres.s 
City 
TI-IE COLLEGE OF \ \lLUAM AND ~"ARY 
SCHOOL OF LAW ADMISSION OFFICE 
P.O. BOX 8795 
\ 'lLUAMSBURC, V1RCINlA 23187-8795 
Applicant 's Name 
Mailing Addres.s 
City 
Zip Code 
State 
Zip Code 
State 
Zip Code 
,-----------------
N 
-5. 
.~ 
~ 
E 
o 
We ha\'c received your applicat ion for admission to the William and Mary 
School of Law. This card wi ll indicate the current status of)'our file. 
Your LSDAS report has been ordered, if rour file at LSDAS is 
complete, we shou ld receive your report within 2-4 week5. 
(I) (2) Letter(s) of recommendation not received from: 
PiC<l$C be certain these documents are promptly forwarded 10 the Admission 
Office. 
r-------------------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Reviewor your appl ication file to the William and Mary School of Law disclO5eS 
it is incomplete in the item(s) checked below. 
Mi5Sing LSDAS evaluation report. Please contact LSDAS for more 
information (215) 968-1001. 
----------------~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
____ (I) (2) Letter(s) of recommendation not received fro m: 
Please be certain these documents are promptly forwarded to the Admission 
Office. 
,-------------------------
Advanced Standing/Visiting Applicant 
Review of your application file 10 the William and Mary School of Law discloses 
it is incomplete in the item(s) checked below. 
Missing official undergraduate degree tranKripl. 
Missing law tranKripl. 
Missing law da.ss rank. 
MiMing LSDAS evaluation report. 
Missing letter of good standing. 
(I) (2) Letter(s) of recommendation not receh'ed from: 
Please be certain these documents are promptly fOI'Vo-arded to the Admission 
Office. 
INTERNATIONAL AND 
INTERD~aPLINARYPROGRAMS __ , 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
England, Spain and Australia Programs 
Each summer the I ... ,v,' School offers a six-week law progr,un in London, England ard al the University of Exeter in 
Devonsh ire, England. One of the goals of the program , L,ughl by American and British [aqulty, is to provide a n under.Hand-
ing of the common law system in the country of its origi n . In addition to basic course work in English Icg-dl history and the 
legal syste m, there arc courses o n the Law of tile European Union and o ther in ternational law topics. Lectures by me mbers 
of the British bench and bar augment these courses. Similarly, a five-week program is offered in Madrid, where American 
and Spanish facully offer courses on the continental civil law system, and EU and o ther international legal and business 
topics. A four-week program is offered at Adelaide Law School in Australia wi th courses in Imelllational Family and Corpo-
rate Law, among Olhers. 
These programs arc o pen lO stud enlS who are in good standing at any law school and to law school graduates. Class 
meetings and durdtion of classes are in accordance with the requiremenlS of the American Bar Association and the Associa-
tion o f American Law Schools. Law schools from all over the country ha\~ng studenL~ at prc\iollsscssions have appro\"ed the 
transfer of credilS for COlll"Ses taken by their stud enlS. 
Inquiries regarding these progmms sho uld be addressed to: Director, Summer Ll\y Progrdms Abroad, William and 
Mary School of Law, Post Office Box 8795, Williamsburg, Vi rginia 23187-8795, (757) 221- 18. 
JOINT DEGREE PROGRAMS 
J. D. - M.A. Degree Program 
The program In L,wamf American Culture is designed to encOllrdge the in terdisciplinary study o f law and other aspects 
of American society and culture. It enables the student to obtain jointly the M.A. in Ame 'can Studies and theJD. d egree 
within three and a half years, instead of the four thal would be required if both degrees were pursued seq ue ntially. Candi-
dates interested in the com bi ned degree program must apply lO and gain acceptance by both the Law School and Ihe 
American Studies Program. Inquiries regard ing the appl icauon should be addressed to: The American Swdies Program. 
College of William an d Mary, Post Office Box 8795, Wi lliamsburg, Vi rginia 23187-8795, (757) 221-1275. 
J.D. - M.B.A. Degree Program 
The L'lw School offers a combined program with the Graduate School of Business Ad inistralioll ill which the swdelll 
may obt.ain both the M .B.A. degree andJD. d egree in four years, instead of the five that 'ould be required if each degree 
were pursued seq uentially. T he p rogram requires applicatioTl to and acCepL'lnCe by both tfe Law School and the School of 
Business Administration. Inquiries regard ing the application procedure to the BusineS!J School should be addressed to: 
Cr.lduate School of Business, College of William and Mal)" Blow Memorial Hall, Room 2 4, Williamsburg, Virginia 23186. 
(757) 221-2900 or FAX (757) 22 1-2958. 
J.D. - M.P.P. Degree Program 
A combined program is offered in which the student may o btain both the Master of blic "oli t.:)' (M.P.P.) d egrce and 
J .D. degree in four yeal"S, instead of the five years that would be required if each degree \\ere pursucd scquc lllially. Candi-
dates interested in th is joint degree program must apply to and gain acceptance by both the Law School and the Tholllas 
Jefferson Program in Public Pol icy. Inquiries regarding the application procedure for the M.P.P. degrec should be ad-
dressed to: The Thornas J efferson Progrdm in Public Policy, College of Wi ll iam and Ma , Post Officc Box 8795, Mo rton 
Hall, Room 140, Williamsburg, Vi rgin ia 23 187-8795, (757) 221-2368, Fax (757) 221-2368, -mail: 9 Pppl @mail.wm.edu . 
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GRADUATE PROCRAM IN THE 
AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEM 
The one-ycar graduate program in the American Legal Syste m provides adv.lnced trai ning for lawyers from outside the 
U.S. interested in careers in legal education or who wish to increase their fam iliarity with the American legal system . 
The graduate program is designed to provide smdcnts with a range of opportunities, from obtaining a basic knowledge 
of the leg-,d system of the United St<ltCs to undertaking origin al research on a panicular ,Cipce! of law. One objective of tile 
graduate program is to integrate American and intc rnationallawswdcn ts at various 1cvclsofsludy. Therefore no scparatc or 
special courses specifically for graduate sludcnL~ are ofTered. The individual programs of study of graduate students arc 
drawn from the courses and seminars in the law school curriculum, as well as other cou rses in the College, subject to 
approv-",I by the faculty ad\'isor and course instruClor. Inquiries regarding the application procedure for the Graduate 
Program in th e American Lqpl System should be addressed to: Oflice of Law Admission , William and Mary School of Law, 
Post Office Box 8795, Williamsburg, Virgi nia 23187-8795, (757) 221-3785. 
COURTROOM 21 PROJECT, 
THE COURTROOM OF THE 21ST CENTURY TODAY 
Covered by CNN, ABC, 
NBC, Court TV, the Discovery 
Channel, and a wide \~lIiety of 
print media , Courtroom 21, the 
world's most technologically 
ad\'anced courtroom, provide~ 
William and Mary with un-
common opportunities. Located 
in the McGlothlin Moot Court-
rOOIll, Courtroom 21 affords 
bench, b;lrand William and Mary 
law students the opportunity to 
use, observe and experiment 
with the most modem integrated 
courlroom technology COITl-
mercially ;mlilabic in the world. 
Unveiled in September, 1993, 
Counroom 21 is ajoint project 
of the Law School and the 
National Center for State Courts 
and is the result of a unique 
collaboration among the Law 
School and a number of 
Courll"1'.lOffl 21, Ihe IlJOrid 's rtWSllechowWgirol/y advanud rourlToom, is an inlenulli_1 denlOrutmliOtl and cpm. 
""",tal nte in uddiliOtl to /wi,'I: an ~tial ekmenJ. in lhe /!durolionaJ f1rogmm. 
distinguished private sector companies which supply the courtroom's technologies. In addition to supplying and maintaining 
their equipment and software, the companies are committed to upgrade their p roducts to ensure that Courtroom 21 remains 
fully cu rrent with changing techli"lOlogy. Som e of the more u nique attributes include: An imated Dissection of Anatomy for 
Medici ne progrAm; consecutive trdnslation of 140 languages; teleconferencing; and two independent T I land line based 
two-way high quality \'ideo conferencing systems, with voice actuated switching, that permit relllote legal hearings, witness 
testimony, and leclUres from anywhere ill the world. 
The Courtroom 21 Project brings to the Law School an extrAordinary group of federal and st.atejudges, lawyers, court 
administrAtors, architects, court re porters and other professionals from throughout the United SI...1.tes. In addi tion 1.0 the 
many American guests, Counroom 21 has already welcomed visitors from numerous fore ign nations (in 1995 in o ne two-
week period alone Courtroom 21 ho~ted chief j ustices andjusl.ice from O\'cr nine nations), making Courtroom 21 an inter-
national demonstrAtion and ex~rimental project as well. 
Courtroom 21 is an e\"er-changi ng project, th e ull.imatc goal of which is to model key aspects ofthe legal system, includ-
ing courtroom, coun,judge's chambers, and law office, in orde r 1.0 determine how technology can best assist the legal 
system. Students play an imporlan t role in helping to deten nine the pragmal.ic effects of lechnolo~ .. y usc, one ofCourlroom 
21 's primary research goals. TIle project should make tech nolob'Y increasingly available to ou r studen ts. 
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LAW LIBRARY 
The 325,()(H)..m!ume collection and a sclv ice-oriented 
slaff ofTers students and other users an excellent selling 
for study and research . The collection ofTers a strong com-
bination of primary and seconda,)' materials in Anglo-
American law, includi ng an extensive collection of re-
ported decisions, stalUles, and administrative materials 
as well as reports and statUlory materials for Australia, 
Canada and England. Digests, e ncyclopedic materials and 
other indexing sources provide access to these primary 
source materials. The collection also includes records and 
briefs from the Un ited Stales Supreme Courland the U.S. 
Court of Appeals fo r the Founh Circuit, and from the 
Virgi nia Supreme Court and Coun of Appeals. 
The librJry maintains an extensive treatise collect ion 
that is panicularly strong in the areas of constitutional 
law, environme n tal law, publ ic and private international 
law,jUlisprudence, legal hist0 l1', Ro man law, and taxation. 
The microform collection includes a wide range of con-
gressional mate lials, the session laws of American states 
and territories, and other major collections. As a sclec-
ti\'e United States governmen t depository library, the law 
libral1' offers broad access to publications of the fed eral 
govern men l. The libral1' also milintains a large video col-
lection that incl udes IXl th skills-orien ted videos and popu-
lar film s. T he Rare Hook Room ho uses the Th omas 
Jefferson Collection and gi fL~ from the Armistead fa mily 
and o ther frien ds and alumn i of the Law School. 
The law library offers a comfortable and functional 
environment for study and research. Opcn stacks and free 
access to the collection remain possible under the gover-
nance oflibral1' policy and the Student Honor Code. The 
libral), con tains over 400 scats, including a combination 
of large carrels, tables, individual and group swdy rooms, 
and comfortable lounge furnitu re. Equipment includes 
microfOl1n readers ilnd reader-prin ters, audio ilnd video 
players and record ers, video camerdS ilnd CJ)..Rom play-
m, 
The law Iibral1' houses a stud ent compute r lab with 20 ne£v"orked IBM-compatible P;'~~",';,~ '~::~:)',~e:~;:: ':'~'~;~~;'".l:::~ 
ers. Five additional PC's a re avai lable in individual study rooms. The libral)' subscribes the and 
Dialog legal da tabases and provides 34 additional com puters for accessing these onli ne !y,,,m,, Smdents with their own 
personal computers and mode ms may also access these databases from home. 
The libral1' actively pro motes compute r applications in SUppOI1. of the curriculum, u"'~,"!:al Skills Program and student 
and faculty research . Training in the use of Lexis/Nexis and Westlaw/ Dialog is part of cour~ work. o f the Legal Skills 
Program, and advanced traini ng is available. 
The law school is a member of the Cen ter for Com puter-Assisted Legal Instruction \~'I'",, };CALI exercises are aYdilable 
in the student compute r lab. 
A well-trai ned staff of service-oriented li brarians p rovide reference and research to law school faculty and 
students, to members o f the College commun ity, and to tlle Virgin ia bench and bar and library patrons. The profes-
sional librarians also sen'e as legal research instructors in the Legal Skills Program and oo;er research seminars on a variety 
of topics for William and Mal)' law studen ts. 
The law libral1' is a member of the Consonium of Southeastelll Law Libraries, and e ngages in cooperative interlibrary 
lending programs with consortium libraries as well as wi th o the r libraries throughout the United States and Canada. Docu-
ment del ivery may be provided by standard U.s. mail or telefacsimi le. Facuily and students are also welcome to usc the 
col lection of the Swem Memorial Library o n the College campus. 
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LECTURE AND DISCUSSION SERIES 
CutJer Lectures 
The Culier Lecture series wa~ cstabli5hcd in 1927 by .lallles Goold eliller, of Rochester, New York, to provide for an annual 
ICClure at tht' College of William and Mary by Man OUL~t;ulding authori ty on the Consti tution of the United States.~ The original 
series of 16 Jcuurcs rol ll from 1927 to 1944. After a period of dormancy, the CUller Lectures were revived in Ihe 1980-8 1 ,Icadcmic 
}'t~ar under the auspio .. "lI of the Will iam and Mary School of I ... \\', with each lenure published in the IViliiam (IruJ M!)I)' Law Review, 
Previolls Cuder [c( LUTen include R. Ke nT Greenawalt, Cordozo Professor of JuriSpllJdcncc a t the Columbi;1 University School of 
Law;John Ilan Ely, Dean of the St;:mford Law School; Geolfrey R. Stone, Professor of Law at the Univcn;ity of Chicago School of 
Law; Gerhard Casper, Dean of the University of Chicago School of Law; Louis Henkin, Un iversity Professor at the Columbia 
Uni\'er~ity School of Law; Michael Perry, Professor of Law at Nonhwestern Univenity School of Law; Vincent Bla~i, Corliss La mont 
»rofessorofCivill.ibenk'SatColumbia University School of Law; Kenncth L. Karst, Professor of Law of the Univcrsity of Cali fomi a 
a t l .os Angeles; Dean Ge ne R, Nichol of the University ofColot<ldo School of Law; Manha Minow. Professor of Law at thc Harvard 
Uni\'ersity Law School; Fr.mk Michelman, Profcssor of Law at the Han~lrd University Law School; and Thoma.s C. Grey, Nelwn 
BO\\1n;m SwcitLer and Marie B. Swcitzer Professor of Law of the Slanlord University School of ) .aw, and William N. Esbridge, Jr., 
Professor of Law. Georgetown University L.IW Center. The 1996 lecturer w.ts Stephen L. Carter, Professor of Law at the Yale Un iver· 
sity School of Law. 
George Wythe Lectures 
An annllal George Wythe Lecture series was begun in 1976. The George Wythe Lecture is namcd in honor of the oc<::upant of 
the lirst Chair of Law at William and Mary and in the United States. Gcol~e Wythe was not only the law teacher of distin!:,'llisl1t:-d 
American patriot.' - jeUer.lOn and Jl.larshall among them - but wa.~ himsclf one of the most distinguished lawyers and j udges of 
that late colonial and early national period. The \VyLhe Lc<::ture for 1992-93 "'~.ts del ivered by Dean Robert ScOU ofthc University of 
Virginia Law School. TIle 199~94 lecture w.u; del ivered by Daniel Farber, Henry J. Fletcher Professor of Law and Associate Dean, 
Univel1iity of Minnesota School of Law. The 1994-95le<::ture was delivered by Douglas L.lycock, Alice McKean Young Regents Chair 
and A.'iS()C.iate Dean, University ofrrexas School of Law. The 1995-96 lecture W;:IS delivered by John C. Coffee,Jr., Adolf A. Berle 
Profe!!SOr of Law at the Columbus University School of Law. 
Carter O . Lowance Fellowship 
The ('.aner O. Low.mce Publi $en'ice Fellowshi p in the InsutUle of Hill of RighL~ L.lw wa~ established in 1989 by fri end, of the 
late Carter Lowance as a tribote to his d istinguished public scn'ice to the peo ple of Virginia. The Low.tnce Fellowship is aW.lrded 
each year tu a person in public life whose achie\'emenL~ merit special rccognition. The Lowance Fellow is in residence at the Law 
School to ddiver lectures. meet informally with student.~ and participate genet<llly in the life of the L.IW School and the College. 
Past Lo ........ nce Fellows ha\'c included The Honot<lble Will iam H. Rehnquist, Chief J ustice of Ule United States Su preme Court; The 
lIonor.tble Lewis F. Powell, A.uociate Justice (retired ) of the Uni ted States Suprcme Court; Roger H. Mudd, lhe distinguished 
journalist; The Honor.tble Elizabeth B. Lacy,J ustice of the Virginia Supreme Court; and Fred Gt<lham of Court TV. The contribu-
tions of these scholars ha\'c provided stimulating interaction with faculty and students. 
AWARDS 
Drapers' Scholarship 
The DrApers' Company of London provides a scholal'Ship from Queen Mary College of the Un i\'Crs ity of London for a year of 
post-gr.tduate study. The Law Sch( I student sclected for this aw.trd is known as lhe Dr.tl:H:rs' Scholar. The student en rolls at Queen 
Mary College and may register for courscs at any of the o ther four col leges of the University of London thal offer law courses. 
Marshall-Wythe Medallion 
A bronze mcdallion bearing hilS-rel ie f profiles of J ohn Marshall and George Wythe on the obverse and the coat of arms of the 
College on the re\'ersc was commissioned in 1966 fo r ocC;:L~iollal presen tation by the School of Law to selected leadel'S of the legal 
profession in the United States and abroad . The recipiem is nominated by vote of the fac ulty of law and upon apprm .... 1 by Ule 
President of the College is invited to the campus for the prescnt;ltion. Recipients to dale include: 
1967 Norris Darrel, l'n .. -sident, American Law Institute. 
1968 Roger j. Traynur, « hiefJ ustice of California. 
1969 A. james Casner, 'reid Professor of Law, Harvard Uni\·e rsity. 
1970 Arthur L. Goodhart, Editor, IAJW Quarter/)' Rmiewand Master of University Col lege, Oxford. 
1971 Bernard G. Segal. pas t President, American Bar Associalion. 
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1972 Lewis F. Powell, Jr., Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court. 
1973 Whitney North Seymour, past President, American Bar Association. 
1974 Tom C. Clark, Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court. 
1975 Myres S. McDougal, Sterling Professor of Law, Yale University. 
1976 LeonJaworski, Special Prosecutor for the United States, 1973--74. 
1976 Sir Norman Anderson , Director, Institute of Advanced Legal Studies, University of London. 
1977 The Honorable Shirley M. Hufstedler, former Judge, United States Court of Appeals; former Secretary of 
the United States Department of Education. 
1978 John P. Dawson, Fairchild Professor of Law, Emeritus, Harvard University. 
1979 Warren E. Burger, The Chief Justice of the United States. 
1980 Sir Rupert Cross, Vinerian Professor of Law, Oxford University. 
1981 Edward Bennett Williams, Trial Lawyer. 
1982 John W. Wade, Dean Emeritus and Distinguished Professor of Law, Vanderbilt University School of Law. 
1983 The Honorable Spottswood W. Robinson, III, Chief Judge, United States Court of Appeals, District of 
Columbia Circuit. 
1984 Earl W. Kintner, Attorney at Law. 
1985 Guido Calabresi, Sterling Professor of Law, Yale Law School. 
1986 William]. Brennan,Jr., Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court. 
1987 Joseph Rauh, Attorney at Law. 
1988 H.L.A. Hart, Professor of Jurisprudence, Oxford University. 
1989 Robert R. Merhige,Jr., United States DistrictJudge. 
1990 Julius Chambers, General Counsel NAACP Legal Defense Fund. 
1991 William W. Van Alstyne, Perkins Professor of Law, Duke University. 
1992 The Honorable Hans Linde,Justice (retired), Oregon Supreme Court. 
1994 Thurgood Marshall, Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court. 
1994 Oliver W. Hill, Attorney at Law. 
1994 Herma Hill Kay, Dean and Jennings Professor, University of California at Berkeley School of Law. 
1996 Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court. 
1996 Martin D. Ginsburg, Professor, Georgetown University Law Center. 
Order of the Coif 
The William and Mary School of Law holds a charter from the Order of the Coif, a national fraternity which recognizes 
excellence in legal scholarship. Membership in the Order of the Coif, which is conferred Oil no more than 10 percent of the 
members of each graduating class, is the highest academic honor that may be attained by a law student. Membership to the Order 
of the Coif is de termined through the grade point average of those students with 75 percent of their total credit hours in graded 
work from the William and Mary School of Law. 
The George Wythe and John Marshall Prizes 
Through the generosity of Robert Friend Boyd, Law '52, and his wife Sara Miller Boyd '55, an endowment has been established 
to support the annual award of a George Wythe Prize and a John Marshall Prize. The Wythe and Marshall Prizes are intended to 
recognize deep devotion and outstanding service to the Law School. Recipients are those persons whose lives embody the prin-
ciples of George Wythe and John Marshall through traits of character, leadership and a spirit of selfless service to the Law School 
community. The Marshall Prize is given to a member of the Law School faculty, administration or staff. The Wythe Prize is pre-
sented to a member of the graduating class. 
The Kaufman & Canoles Prizes 
The Norfolk-based law firm of Kaufman & Canoles provides cash awards to recognize outstanding performance in the Legal 
Skills Program. Recipients of the Kaufman & Canoles prizes are chosen by faculty teaching in the Legal Skills Program. 
The Lawrence W. I' Anson Award 
The Lawrence W. I'Anson Award is presented to a member of each graduating class who in the judgment of the Law School 
faculty has shown evidence of great promise through scholarship, character and leadership. The award honors Lawrence W. I'Anson 
of Portsmouth, Virginia, former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Virginia and former President of the Board of Directors of 
the National Center for State Courts. 
Publisher's Book Awards 
Each year the Bureau of National Affairs awards a subscription to either Law Week or The BNA Civil Trial Manual to a graduating 
student who has achieved the most improved academic record in the third year of study. The West Publishing Company awards a 
certificate to students in each first-year law school class receiving the highest grade. Each year West Publishing Company also 
awards a selected title of the Hornbook Series to a first, second, and third-year law student who achieves the highest scholastic average 
in the class. 
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Virginia Trial Lawyers Award 
The Virginia Trial Lawyers Association provides a cash award and a certificate to a studen t who has excelled in demon-
strating the skills of trial advocacy and who best typifies the high standards and integrity of a trial lawyer. 
The Kruchko & Fries Prize 
The Baltimore-based firm of Kruchko & Fries provides a cash award to recognize ou tstanding student performance in 
employment law. The recipient is selected by law school facul ty members who teach in this fie ld. 
The William Hamilton Prize 
The William Hamilton Prize is a cash award presented annually to recognize ou tstanding studen t performance in legal 
history. The recipient is selected by law school faculty members who teach in this fie ld. 
The Thurgood Marshall Award 
Given annually by the William and Mary Law School Association , this award is presen ted at graduation to that member 
of the Law School community, whether student, facul ty, friend or alumnus, who best exhibi ts the ideals of distinguished 
public service exemplified by Justice Marshall. 
Carter Kaplan & Company International Financial Law Award 
The Carter Kaplan award is presen ted annually to recognize the outstanding studen t in International Financial Law. 
Gambrell Legal Skills Award 
The Gambrell Award is presented at the end of the second year of Legal Skills to the top studen t in each of the Legal 
Skills firms . These awards are possible because of an endowment that was established with the cash award that accompanied 
the receipt of the first national ABA Gambrell Award for Legal Professionalism presen ted to the Legal Skills Program in 
1992. 
Spong Professionalism Award 
This award is given by the Society of the Alumni of the College of William and Mary to a third-year law student who best 
exemplified professionalism and e thics in the Legal Skills Program . 
ALUMNI AND THE 
LAw SCHOOL COMMUNITY ______ _ 
Close ties with William and Mary often continue long after graduation from the Law School. More than 4000 alu mni 
worldwide represent a network for a lifetime of involvement and references for law school graduates. In addition, more than 
250 alumni are active in leadership ro les in the William and Mary Law School Association and the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law Foundation. 
The Law School Association encourages communication and fellowship among alumni and current students. We have 
12 regional alumni chapters which organize a variety of even ts including continuing legal education, symposia, sports and 
social outings. The Association also sponsors class reunions, a presen tation for admitted studen ts, the Citizen-Lawyer Award 
for outstanding public and legal service, and the Co-Counsel Program which matches law studen ts with alumni mentors. 
The Association hosts two receptions for Co-Counsel participants to provide a forum for sharing experiences and ideas 
between alumni and students. 
The School of Law Foundation was created in 1982 to create a permanent private endowmen t in support of the Law 
School now totalling more than $15 million dollars. The endowment supports the mission of the Law School by providing 
permanence, independance and flexibili ty. The Foundation also created the Fund for Excellence to provide ongoing sup-
port for student scholarships, library resources, facul ty research , and student organizations like the law reviews and the moot 
court teams. 
Students and alumni also support the Public Service Fund which provides summer stipends for students to work in 
public service law offices. Each year, over 70 percent of the graduating class pledges suppor t for the Public Service Fund or 
Fund for Excellence. 
Alumni also support the Office of Career Planning and Placemen t by interviewing on campus, hiring our graduates, 
particpating in panels and programs about the practice of law, and conducting mock interviews to give fi rs t-year students 
practice and feedback in the law interview process. Law School graduates in every state and maj or city provide an informal 
career network for students and fellow alumni throughout their lives. 
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CAREER SERVICES 
Learning abou t and obtaining access to employment opportunities are important components of legal education at 
William and Mary. Like o ther aspects of a positive law school experience - academic pursuits, extracurricular activities, 
community and professional service - success in the j ob marke t requires shared responsibility between the school and each 
student. The Law School's Office of Career Planning and Placement (OCPP) rel ishes its role in this school-student partner-
ship. We offer a full range of services and resources to assist students in mounting an aggressive, creative, and thoroughjob 
search . 
INDIVIDUALIZED CAREER PLANNING AND ADVISING 
Each student presen ts unique credentials, geographic and practice preferences, and short- and long-term goals. We 
therefore believe that assessing options, refining career goals, and developing j ob search strategies are often best accom-
plished through one-on-one meetings. We devote significant time and energy getting to know and serving students as 
individuals. T his focus enables students to learn about library resources,job opportu nities, faculty and alumni contacts, and 
associations best sui ted for meeting distinctive personal and professional objectives. 
SKILLS WORKSHOPS 
Small group orien tation sessions occur in early November to familiarize first-year students with OCPP and its resources. 
Each student receives a packet tha t includes a Career Planning Manual, which covers j ob search strategies, career satisfac-
tion, resume/cover lette r preparation, and in te rview tips; a government/ public in te restj ob search guide; information about 
judicial externships; a first-year resource bibliography; and a list of employers who have hired first-year William and Mary law 
studen ts in the past. 
OCPP prese nts a series of programs throughou t the year to educate studen ts abou t the fundamentals of the job search 
process. Workshops on resume and cover letter preparation focus on preparing visually appealing, substantively effective 
written materials. Programs on in terview techniques, including individual mock interviews with OCPP staff and lawyers in 
the community, help studen ts d iscuss their experience, accomplishmen ts, goals, and professional potential. 
Sessions on informational in terviewing and networking enhance studen ts' abili ty to tap the contemporary job market. 
To harness the resou rces of the information su perhighway, OCPP sponsors workshops on using computer-assisted research, 
the Internet, and related on-line med ia as part of a multidimensional j ob search . 
SPEAKERS AND PANEL DISCUSSIONS 
Attorneys representing a broad range of employmen t settings and practice areas speak at OCPP-sponsored panels through-
out the year. T hey describe their career paths, provide candid insigh ts about their work, and offer career planning and job 
search suggestions for students. At informal receptions fo llowing the programs, studen ts Qave the opportunity to meet and 
network with panelists. 
COMPREHENSIVE RESOURCE LIBRARY 
The OCPP resource library con tains information about career options and practice areas, thousands of private and 
public sector employers, fellowships, professional associations, and government application forms. Over a dozen custom-
ized career bibliographies covering practice specialties as diverse as in terna tional law, environmental law, and family law are 
available. Students have access to the prin t and on-line resou rces of the OCPP library approximately 100 hours per week 
du ring the academic year. 
EMPLOYER OUTREACH 
OCPP aggressively markets the Law School and our studen ts to a nationwide employer base. These efforts produce 
contacts with law fi rms ranging from some of the nation's largest to solo practi tioners, public interest organizations, prosecu-
tors, corporations and businesses, governmen t agencies, accoun ting firms, and courts. 
In 1995, employers conducted on-campus in terviews for offices in 27 states and the District of Columbia. Our students 
also had the opportuni ty to participate in 15 off-campus j ob fairs. We also posted j ob listings from nonvisiting employers 
represen ting 48 states and the District of Columbia. 
PUBLIC SERVICE INITIATIVES 
We are proud of both our studen ts' commitment to public inte rest and government service and Our ability to fund 
them through summer fellowships. During summe r 1996, Law School fe llowships assisted 40 students, who worked in 
locales ranging fro m Baku, Azerbaijan to Frede ricksburg, Virginia; from the Guatemala Highlands to St. George, Utah; from 
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Monterey Park, California, to New London, Connecticut. Fellowship recipients assisted an array of employers, including 
civil rights organizations; legal aid societies; prosecutors; public defenders; and agencies dealing with children's rights, 
affordable health care and housing, the environment, women's issues, protection of whistle blowers, and representation of 
immigrants. 
RECENT GRADUATES PROFILE 
Nearly 99 percent of 1994 and 1995 graduates reported their status to OCPP within nine months following graduation. 
Ninety-six percent of this group had secured employment, and one percent pursued advanced degrees. The remaining 
three percent were equally divided among those seeking employment or, for a variety of reasons, not seeking employment. 
Our Classes of 1994 and 1995 reported post-graduate positions in 31 states, the District of Columbia, and four foreign 
countries. Fifty-five percent located outside Virginia; 45 percent remained in-state. Employment settings included: 
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STUDENT LIFE 
A DIVERSE AND TALENTED STUDENT COMMUNITY -----F======= 
The students who breathe life into the College are a diverse group of exception-
ally able individuals, attracted by the academic curriculum, extracurricular programs 
and heritage of the College of William and Mary. The entering class of 1995 was 
selected from a total of 3057 applicants from 650 different colleges and universities. 
They represent 49 states, the District of Columbia, and several foreign countries. The 
undergraduate records of students in the entering class represent 50 different ma-
jors. Twenty had earned graduate degrees. Over half of the entering class had full-
time work experience and six had served in the military. This class had a median 
undergraduate grade point average of 3.39 and a median LSAT score of the 90th 
percentile. Such statistics, however, reveal little of the character of the men and women 
who are our students. To fill this gap, we have included brief profiles of several stu-
dents whose special accomplishments suggest their unique characteristics. While these 
men and women are clearly outstanding, it is our belief that they are not atypical of 
our student body, a group which has enjoyed continuing improvement over the past 
decade. 
Louis Birdsong 
Louis graduated from Southwest Texas State University in 1991 with a B.A. in 
political science. A captain in the Army, Louis spent the four years prior to attending 
law school as a scout helicopter pilot in the United States Cavalry. Louis came to 
William and Mary because of the spirit of cooperation and comradery between the 
students and professors. "The military taught me the value of teamwork and coopera-
tion. The learning environment at William and Mary is founded on these principles. 
The professors are excellent and the staff supportive of the students. This combina-
tion makes the school a superior educational opportunity in every respect." Louis is 
the Vice President of William and Mary's newest and fastest growing legal organiza-
tion, the Military Law Society. He is also a father of two. Louis spent the summer of 
1996 working at the Judge Advocate General's Office at Fort Eustis where he was an 
assistant prosecutor. 
Doug Crockett 
Doug earned a B.A. in business and economics from Emory & Henry College in 
1979, and a M.Div. degree from Gammon Theological Seminary in Atlanta, Georgia 
in 1985. He was the founding pastor of a storefront church, cross-racial pastor in a 
small rural town, and associate director of a program council for 1000 churches and 
150,000 members. He is married with two children, ages 8 and 10. "It was important 
to us in choosing William and Mary School of Law that the school is located in a place 
where our family has many possibilities for fun, education, and entertainment, and 
that the Law School has a superior program for producing employable graduates. As 
a bonus William and Mary provides a close-knit community of caring administrators 
and students which was evident during my recovery from a serious accident during 
my first semester." Doug spent the summer of 1996 working with the Divorce Media-
tion Center in Chester, Virginia. 
Nicole Gayle 
Nicole is from Danbury, Connecticut and graduated from the University of Vir-
ginia in 1993 with a B.A. degree in rhetoric and communication studies. Prior to 
entering William and Mary, she worked as a legal assistant in the Litigation Depart-
ment of International Business Machines Corporation in White Plains, New York. 
During her first year, Nicole was a member of the Black Law Students Association 
(BLSA) and is the newly elected Vice President for the organization. She will also be 
a member of the Social and Faculty Hiring Committees of the Student Bar Associa-
tion in the 1996-1997 academic year. "Currently I belong to the National Bar Associa-
tion, Sports Lawyer Association, and the Black Entertainment and Sports Lawyers 
Association. I chose Will iam and Mary because of its academic atmosphere . The pro-
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fessors are approachable and accessible, and the small size allows the students to 
know each other by face and name." 
Peter Gilbert 
Peter grew up in Africa, (Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon, Tanzania, and Sudan) at-
tended boarding school in Connecticut, and graduated from the University of Vir-
ginia in 1990 with a degree in anthropology. After college he interned as Assistant to 
the Public Affairs Officer for the United States Information Service in Khartoum, 
Sudan. "Upon my return to the U.S., I indulged a life long fascination with the culi-
nary arts by apprenticing to a talented and innovative pair of chefs. Ultimately, I held 
the position of Head Chefin two restaurants, published original recipes, and experi-
mented in culinary consulting. While I chose William and Mary primarily on grounds 
of its reputation and its unbeatable value in legal education, I have since discovered 
many compelling reasons to choose this law school. I have found William and Mary to 
be a non-threatening environment which encourages intellectual development and 
challenges its students without fostering unhealthy competition. Furthermore, one 
could scarcely imagine a better location than Williamsburg in which to study the law 
- there are few distractions." Peter is an officer of the Environmental Law Society 
and a weekly volunteer for Student Legal Services. 
Tammy Hopkins 
Tammy graduated from Westminster College in 1988 with a B.S. in social science. 
She spent the six years prior to law school first, serving as a volunteer with the U.S. 
Peace Corps in the Gambia, West Africa, and then as a coordinator of a life skills 
development program forjuvenile delinquents in Utah. "My time in the Peace Corps 
gave me insight and my time with the teenagers taught me about limitations. My 
decision to attend law school resulted from both. William and Mary offers varied 
opportunities in public service law, and I chose this school because of those opportu-
nities." Tammy has spent a summer working as a legal intern at Avalon, a shelter for 
women and children in Williamsburg. 
Paul McGowan 
Paul attended Old Dominion University in nearby Norfolk, Virginia where he 
earned a B.S. and M.S. in mechanical engineering. Prior to law school, he worked as 
a senior aerospace research engi neer and project manager at NASA Langley Research 
Center in Hampton, Virginia. "As a Hampton Roads resident, I feel fortunate to have 
a top-flight law school like William and Mary in the local area. My interest in the legal 
profession resulted from my community volunteer work as a Court Appointed Spe-
cial Advocate (CASA) volunteer. As a CASA I advocate for abused and neglected chil-
dren in juvenile court proceedings." Paul is the law school's CASA Liaison, and he 
serves on the Board of Directors for the Williamsburg CASA program. In addition, he 
volunteers with the Voice of the Peninsula, a community organization providing on-
air radio reading service to the visually impaired. At William and Mary, Paul also 
served on the Judicial Council, and at the end of his second-year received his Legal 
Skills firm 's Gambrell Professionalism Award. "I found the Legal Skills Program chal-
lenging and useful in developing practical skills to compliment my academic studies. 
Also, I continue to be impressed with the caliber of my classmates without an in-
tensely competitive environment which you hear about at other law schools." Paul 
worked in the Newport News Commonwealth Attorney's Office during the summer 
in 1995. Most recently Paul worked as a summer associate in Virginia Beach at the law 
firm of Huff, Poole & Mahoney. 
Jeannette Meacham 
Jeannette is from Omaha, Nebraska. She graduated from Boston College in May, 
1995 with a B.A. in political science. Jeannette chose William and Mary due to its 
national reputation and feels fortunate to have ended up in an area that has so much 
to offer. "William and Mary offers the perfect balance. Williamsburg is beautiful, quiet 
and small, making it a great place to study. However, it is also close to many larger 
cities offering concerts and a great nightlife." Jeannette spent tlle summer of 1996 in 
Williamsburg doing research on administrative law. 
Christy Moseley 
Christy Moseley graduated from the College of William and Mary in 1993 with a 
B.A. in government. Prior to entering the Law School, she began pursuing ajoint 
degree with the Thomas Jefferson Public Policy Program. "I knew that I wanted to 
stay at the College to pursue advanced studies. The relationships with professors and 
administrators that I created as an undergraduate have continued to grow. The sense 
of community and support you receive from all facets of the College are characteris-
tics that make this college so strong. My two years at law school have been a rigorous 
academic experience. However, I have found time to experience many aspects oflife 
at law school." Christy is involved with the Student Bar Association and the Moot 
Court Team. She will serve as the Spong Justice for the Moot Court program during 
her third year. Christy split the summer of 1996 working for Winstead, Sechrest & 
Minick and Figari & Davenport, both in Dallas, Texas. 
Maqui Parkerson 
Maqui graduated from Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois in 1993 with 
a B.A. in economics and mathematical methods in the social sciences. Mter graduat-
ing from Northwestern she worked as a financial analyst for the investment bank, 
Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc. "As a member of the real estate group, I participated in 
the public offering process for serveral real estate development and operating com-
panies. William and Mary and Williamsburg have been a pleasant change from the 
fast-paced world of Wall Street and New York City. I believe that the strength of 
William and Mary's School of Law is based on the quality of the members of the law 
school community. I have been thoroughly impressed with the achievements and the 
amicability of my fellow law students. The professors are extremely approachable and 
seem to have a real interest in the students' understanding of the law. While the 
atmosphere at any law school is competitive, I feel that the atmosphere at William 
and Mary is especially refreshing because the law students exhibit respect for one 
another and encourage others to excel." During the summer of 1996, Maqui worked 
in the summer associates program at Mays & Valentine in Richmond, Virginia. 
Rachel van cler Voort 
Rachel graduated from Princeton University in 1993 with an A.B. in history and 
a certificate in Mrican Studies. "I spent a year teaching English to employees at a 
large steel corporation in Tokyo,Japan. During the year I was able to travel to China, 
Korea, and throughout Japan." At William and Mary, Rachel is articles editor of the 
Journal of Women and the Law and a member of the William and Mary Law Review. "I also 
have had the chance to volunteer in the Williamsburg community. I am a volunteer 
and court advocate at Avalon, a shelter for battered women. I will be helping to run 
the Avalon Legal Clinic. William and Mary really encourages its students to be active 
in various organizations which is beneficial to both the students and the community 
at large. I chose the school for its close knit community and location." Rachel spent 
the summer of 1995 working for Juvenile Court Services in northern Virginia. She 
split the summer of 1996 working for King & Spalding in Atlanta and Hogan & Hartson 
in northern Virginia. 
Trent T. Williams 
Trent graduated from the University of Virginia in 1994 with a B.S. degree in fi-
nance and marketing and a minor in Spanish. Trent entered William and Mary to 
pursue the four year Juris Doctor - Master in Business Administration degree. "By 
receiving this joint degree, I will fill a void which exists in the world today. Lawyers 
understand the legal ramifications but may not understand how business will relate. 
Professionals understand the business aspects but may need outside assistance for the 
legal aspects. Both the Law School and the MBA Program will provide me with the 
tools necessary to interact with greater understanding among the best professionals 
of both fields." During his first year, Trent was the SBA First-Year Representative, sat 
on the Faculty Appointments Committee, was the Regional Social Committee Co-
chair for the Black Law Students Association, and participated in the Trial Advocacy 
Program. Trent split the summer of 1995 between the litigation department at the 
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development in Washington D.C. 
and the research division at the National Center for State Courts in Williamsburg, 
Virginia. 1Tent T. Williams 
LAw STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Law School is more than the classes and seminars you attend. The studen ts of William and Mary actively participate in 
a panoply of co-curricular activities which provide an opportunity for the studen ts to become acquain ted with their class-
mates, the faculty and the William and Mary and Williamsburg communities. The student governmen t is organized as the 
Student Bar Association (SBA), and each student, by virtue of enrollment, is a member. The SBA execu tive board allocates 
funds to support voluntary student organizations, which cover a wide range of interests and activities. 
Though changes occur from year to year, the following provides examples of organizations that have been active at 
William and Mary School of Law. 
Service Organizations 
Public service has been an important part of the William and Mary experience. To that end, a number of organizations 
have been founded by our students including the Law Studen ts Involved in the Community, Phi Alpha Delta, Public Service 
Fund and Student Legal Services. 
In 1995, the Law School implemented a new service organization , the Dean 's Associates. Members are selected by the 
Dean and serve as ambassadors for the school in such functions as greeting distinguished guests, assisting with Career 
Services, developing public relations and serving as hosts at alumni even ts. 
Special Interest Groups 
Special interest groups are as diverse as the student population. They include the Black Law Studen ts Association , 
named Mideast Regional Chapter of the Year in 1994; Law Partners; Lesbian and Gay Law Association; Christian Law Fellow-
ship; Mary and William Feminist Law Society; and Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraterni ty. Each of these groups were organized to 
offer varying perspectives on society'S goals as reflected in law. Other groups have been founded to offer opportuni ties to 
learn about a specific area of law through guest lectures and informational tours and gatherings. T hese groups include the 
Environmental Law Society, Interna tional Law Society and William and Mary Sports and En tertainmen t Law Society. Natu-
rally, William and Mary stays current with the political arena, and students may j oin the Federalist Society, Marshall-Wythe 
Democrats or the Republican Graduate/ Professional Studen ts. Finally, the William and Mary School of Law Speakers Fo-
rum hosts a number of noted speakers throughout the academic year. 
LAw SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS ______ _ 
The William & Mary Bill of Rights Journal is a student-run j ournal con taining p rofessional and student articles which 
explore constitutional issues, focusing particularly on civil and individual liberties. The Journal is published by an edi torial 
board of 12 second and third-year students and a staff of approximately 36 studen ts selected from all three classes. Inter-
ested students may apply for membership each fall by comple ting an application which includes an editing exam and 
personal statement. Staff members edit articles and assist in the organization of annual symposia. Each second-year mem-
ber also researches and writes an article on a topic of his or her own choosing over the cou rse of the second year. Fou r to six 
of these student articles are selected for publication in the Journal. Second-year members receive one credit hour per 
semester and satisfy the writing requirement. Third-year editors receive variable amounts of credi t hours for each semester 
served on the board. 
The William and Mary Environmental Law and Policy Review is a student-run publication that provides a forum for the 
discussion of timely issues of environmental law and policy. Articles published by the Review are written by studen ts, academ-
ics and practitioners. The Review 's circulation includes private practitioners, government agencies, public interest groups, 
libraries and other interested individuals. The Review selects its members through a competitive process in the spring of 
their first year or fall of their second year. Review editors receive one or two credit hours per semester and staff members 
receive one credit hour per semester. Review membership also satisfies the writing requirement. 
The William and Mary Journal of Women and the Law is a student-edited journal founded to focus scholarly debate on 
gender-related legal issues and to encourage discussion about the impact gender bias in the law has on society and women 's 
lives. The Journal's scope encompasses many areas, including: labor law, international law, administrative law and the 
criminal and civil justice system. The first issue of the Journal was published in the fall of 1994. 
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The William and Mary Law Review is a student-run journal containing professional articles, student notes, and authorita-
tive essays on recently published books useful to the profession. The Review is published by an editorial board and staff 
consisting of approximately 70 second and third-year studen ts. The Review extends membership invitations to 36 members 
of the first-year class. Students become members of the Review by one of two processes, each yielding approximately one-
half of the membership: first, top academic standing at the end of the first year of law school, exclusive of grades earned in 
summer courses; or second, proficiency in legal writing as demonstrated in an intensive writing competition conducted late 
in the first year. All interested students must participate in the writing competition. Promotion to the editorial board is 
based upon proficiency in legal writing and editing, as well as dedication to the Review. Law Review membership fulfills the 
writing requirement, and members receive one credit hour for each semester served on the staff and two or three credit 
hours for each semester served on the editorial board. 
The Amicus Curiae is the bi-weekly, student-edited newspaper of the William and Ma School of Law which was named 
by the American Bar Association in 1991, the best law school newspaper in the nation among schools with fewer than 750 
students. The Amicus offers feature articles on topics of interest to the law school community, as well as news, sports, 
editorials and humorous and political commentary. In an effort to provide a continuing £ rum for dialogue within the Law 
School community, the Amicus has adopted a policy of printing opinion pieces unedited. Because the editors recognize the 
demands oflegal study, students are encouraged to join the Amicus staff and contribute articles as their other time commit-
ments permit. 
NATIONAL TRIAL TEAM 
The National Trial Team is a student-run organization whose purpose is to develop oral advocacy skills at the trial level. 
Sixteen students are selected during the spring of their second-year after an intraschool c mpetition in which each student 
must conduct a full trial. The National Trial Team members compete during their third year in interschool tournaments in 
such cities as Chicago, Pittsburgh, and Norfolk. Groups of two to four team members participate in complex civil and 
criminal trials. Outstanding members of the National Trial Team may be selected to the Order of Barristers, an organiza-
tion comprised of approximately 100 member law schools. The Order of Barristers recognizes students who have demon-
strated superior abilities in oral advocacy. 
MOOT COURT 
The Moot Court Program at 
the Law School is one of the 
school's best opportunities for 
students to develop and refine 
both oral advocacy and brief 
writing skills. Moot Court com-
petition requires each participat-
ing individual or team to re-
search and write an appellate 
brief and defend it before a 
panel of judges in an oral argu-
ment. Each year, approximately 
10 teams of three to five students 
represent William and Mary in 
regional and national Moot 
Court tournaments in cities such 
as New York, Chicago and At-
lanta. William and Mary law stu-
dents may compete in the fall of 
their second-year for a third-year 
position on one of the Moot 
------------------------------------~==~~ 
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Court teams. This intraschool competition is an in tensive two-week event similar to actual Moot Court tournaments. Partici-
pants research a selected problem and prepare oral arguments. The competition usually begins with approximately 120 
students and continues until a winner is declared. The final round of this competition isjudged by several Virginia Supreme 
Court Justices. 
William and Mary School of Law Moot Court teams are extremely competitive on the regional and national level. For 
example, in both 1989 and 1991, our National Moot Court team captured the First Place, Best Briefand Best Oral Argument 
awards in the Annual National Moot Court Competition sponsored by the Association of the Bar of the City of New York, the 
prorcs~ion's oldest and most prestigious moot court competition . In 1992, the ABA team swept the regional compe tition, 
taking First Place and winning the award for Best Brief. And in 1995, the National team placed second and again won Best 
Brief. 
The Moot Court Program is administe red by the Moot Court Board. Moot Court Board members are selected in the 
spring of their second year to serve in the ir thi rd year. The Board assists and advises the teams in the ir preparation for 
competition. The Board also sponsors the William B. Spong, J r. Invitational Moot Court Tournament each spring. Approxi-
mately 20 teams from across the nation compete in this tournament, which boasts a disti nguished panel of judges from state 
and federal courts. 
Outstanding participants in Moot Court compe titio n may be inducted into the O rde r of Barristers. T he Orde r of Barris-
ters, established in 1965, is comprised of approximate ly 100 member law schools across the nati on which wish to recognize 
students who have demonstrated superio r abili ties in the preparation and presentation of both wri tte n and oral argument. 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Student Health Service 
The King Student Health Service provides high quali ty, primary medical care for students. A wide variety of servi ces are 
provided, most of which are covered by the Student Health Fee included in the tuition and gene ral fees. Full-time students 
must submit to the Health Service a completed H ealth Evaluatio n Form in order to register fo r second semeste r. Physicians' 
hours are 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Monday-Friday during the regular academic session ; a registe red nurse is on duty fro m 
]0:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M., Saturday and Sunday. All matters between a student and the Health Center are completely confiden-
tial. Students are responsible for the cost of all health care rece ived ou tside of the Health Cen ter and are strongly urged to 
obtain health insurance to assist wi th unexpected costs. 
William and Mary Counseling Center 
The Counseling Center offers assistance to students through personal counseling/ psychothe rapy and through groups 
such as those that deal with problems of social relationships, eating disorders and grieving. Staff members are clinical and 
counseling psychologists trained and experienced in handling various concerns tha t graduate and undergraduate studen ts 
may confront. Counseling is confiden tial. Information is neve r released without a student's wri tten pe rmission, except in 
the case of life-threatening situatio ns or where required by law. 
Athletics 
William and Mary offers a well-balanced program in intramural, club and intercollegiate a thle tics fo r men and women. 
Its aim is not only to provide intercollegiate competition , but also to provide all students a t the College the opportuni ty to 
compete in a wide variety of sports and to enjoy watching an array of home contests. 
William and Mary fields 23 men 's and women 's inte rcollegia te athle ti c teams. The ove rall purpose of the intercollegiate 
program is to offer a wide selection of sports so that both men and women at William and Mary can find one that appeals to 
their skills and interests. The intramural and club sports program increase these oppo rtuniti es; it is primarily designed for 
those students who desire competition but who do not possess the high skill level required to pa rticipate on the intercolle-
giate level. Some 29 sports are available through the intramural program and 24 through the club sports program, which 
students help supervise, and include: foo tball , basketball , fencing, badminton, voll eyball , softball , arche ry, tennis, track and 
field, and bowling. 
Excellent facilities for all sports are available on campus. T he new McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis Cente r located adj acent 
to the Law School opened in 1995. Ten nis, handball and basketball courts, two swimming pools, a running track, athletic 
fields and a Recreation Sports Cen te r are all available fo r studen t use. 
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The College of William and Mary School of Law, Law Library and Graduate Housing Complex 
Cultural Life 
Cul tural life at William and Mary is rich and varied . Students have opportunities to participate in and enjoy a wide range 
of concerts, theatre, musical activities and lectures. 
The William and Mary Theatre produces four full-length plays each year. The Director's Workshop and Premier The-
atre offer excellent opportuni ties for studen ts to participate in theatre in an in timate setf ng. 
Orchesis, a modern dance troupe, gives studen ts the opportuni ty to choreograph and perform in dances for two annual 
concerts. 
The William and Mary Concert Series brings well-known and ou ts tanding performer and groups to the campus each 
year; subscriptions are avai lable to studen ts at a reduced ra te. In addition to this program, the music department offers the 
Ewell Concert Series which seeks to bring to the campus young artists and musical performances which are not typically 
offered in the primary concert series. 
There are numerous groups on campus devoted to music. The William and Mary Choir, Chorus and Band, the William 
and Mary J azz Band and the College-Community Orch estra are groups that perform frequently. In addition to the 
College spo nsored organizations and programs, there are a variety of stude nt organized and led musical and perform-
ing groups such as, the Ebo ny Expressions, the Wre n Singe rs, the Into natio ns, the S irwells, the Gentlemen of the 
College, the Sinfo nicron Light Opera Company, the Mul ti-Cultural Performing Arts Society, and the Covenant Play-
ers. Membership in these groups is op en to all students. 
Housing 
The College offers graduate studen~ housing in the graduate residence complex adjacent to the Law School. This 
complex consists of two, three, and four bedroom apartmen ts overlooking a central courtyard. Each resident has a private 
bed room and te lephone. The apartments are fully furnished and air-conditioned , have outside entrances, full kitchens with 
all appliances, one or two bath rooms, and living/ dining areas. All utilities are included in the rent. For further information 
please contact the Office of Residence Life, College of William and Mary, Post Office Box 8795, 212 Campus Center, 
Williamsburg, Vi rginia 23187-8795, (757) 221-4314. Numerous off-campus commercial and residential hOllsing options are 
available in the Williamsburg area. 
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ADMISSION POLICY 
-------------------F=================== 
During the past two decades, the Law School has received applications for admission 
that greatly exceed the number of places in the entering class. Based upon its academic 
record and LSAT score, a very high percentage of our applicant pool could be deemed 
qualified for admission. The Law School is thus placed in the position of having to choose its 
class from among an applicant population in which the number of qualified applicants far 
exceeds the number of available spaces. While the Law School could choose its class solely 
on the basis of academic potential, the faculty has concluded that neither the public nor the 
profession would be best served by an admission process that was limited to selecting only 
those most likely to achieve academically. The faculty believes the educational process at the 
Law School, as well as the profession the students enter upon graduation, is best served by 
an admission process that will result in the selection of a diverse and talented student body 
and, to that end, has formulated an admission policy that takes into consideration indi-
vidual skills and characteristics that might not necessarily be directly related to academic 
potential. 
Therefore, admission to the Law School will be granted to those applicants who, in the 
opinion of the admission personnel, will make the most significant contribution to society 
as members of the legal profession. Factors used in making decisions regarding admission 
include: (1) the applicant's general academic ability based upon a careful examination of 
the undergraduate (and graduate, if any) transcript, including factors such as the grade-
point average, the quality of the school attended, the difficulty of the major or department 
in which the degree was earned, the hours spent on outside employment or other time-
consuming extracurricular activities, and the length of time elapsed since graduation; (2) 
the applicant's capacity for the academic study of law based largely upon the LSAT score 
and writing sample; and (3) other relevant personal qualities and characteristics of the ap-
plicant, including factors such as the location of the applicant's permanent residence, the 
applicant's career goals, cultural/ ethnic and educational background and experiences, moral 
character, leadership qualities, commitment to community service, abili ty to undertake in-
dependent and creative research, and communication skills. The applicant should discuss 
his or her own characteristics and qualities in the personal statement required as part of the 
admission process and should seek to have those persons writing letters of recommendation 
discuss such factors. 
An offer of admission to the school is valid only for the year stated in the notice of 
admission. An admitted applicant who does not enroll that year may reapply by filing the 
application for a subsequent year. An applicant who reapplies is considered with other stu-
dents applying that year. Admission one year does not ensure admission for a subsequent 
year. Deferment requests will be considered on an individual basis if a written request is 
submitted with an explanatory statement. 
Use of the LSAT 
Because the LSAT is administered to all applicants under standard conditions and re-
quires the same or equivalent tasks of everyone, LSAT scores provide a standard measure of 
abilities. This permits comparison of the Law School's applicants both with other applicants 
and with all applicants who have taken the test. However, while LSAT scores serve a useful 
purpose in the admission process, they do not measure all the elements important for suc-
cess in the Law School. In addition, the LSAT scores should be viewed as approximate indi-
cators rather than exact measures of an applicant's abilities. Therefore, the LSAT scores will 
be used as only one of several criteria for evaluation of an applicant. 
Applicants who believe that circumstances existed that might have adversely affected 
their performance on one test administration date should furnish the Law School with an 
explanation. Scores for multiple test takers are averaged for statistical purposes; however, 
the individual scores are considered in the review process. 
Bar Standards 
Each state has its own bar registration and admission rules. Those who intend to prac-
tice law are encouraged to become acquainted with the rules in any state in which they plan 
to practice, especially those rules relating to registration deadlines and specific courses or 
course credit hours that might be required during law school. Often, registration with state 
Board of Bar Examiners is required prior to or shortly after beginning law school. Informa-
tion on requirements may be obtained from the agency responsible for bar admission in 
each state. Phone numbers and addresses for the state Board of Bar Examiners are available 
from the Office of Admission. 
Faye F. Shealy 
Associate Dean for Admission 
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""ost jurisdictions haH~ M.andards for character and fi tness to p rnClice requiring full disclosure of past indiscretions by candi-
dates applying for a(ilni'lSion to tlie b..1r. Law School applicants ~hollld seriously conside r consulti ng with the appropriate har 
official to ddermi ue if certain P,L~( conduct will preclude admission to the bar upo n gr.lduatio n. Additionall y, because your law 
school applica tion provides info rmatio n relevant to certifying )"ou for state bal"ll, you sho uld fully disclose on the application a ny 
inform.uion "hich mal' ill an) "'olY ~enect 0 11 your c h,u·acter and liw ess to p r.lctice law. 
INFORMATION SESSIONS _ 
("';:lI ldidates for admission and interested individuals a rc invited to visit the Law School; 
hO"<-'I<-'I', n .. lua til e interviews are 1I0 t part of the admission process. You may call the Of-
fice of Admi .... sion to all"<lnge a n infPrmationa l Illeeting with an admission dean and/ or to 
schedule a tour of the Law School. Additio na lly, five infomlation sessions have bee n sched-
uled for pro~J1Ccti\'e 'lpplic;mL~ to p rovide discussion on admissio n procedures and the 
\\'illi,11ll and Mal)' community. '111e information sessions will include an opportuni ty to 
"gain the studt~nt IX"rspecti\"e~ fro m representatin.-s of the stude nt bod y, tour the Law School 
ami an o ppo rtunity to vie\', a trpical law school class. For those inte rested in viewing a 10:00 
a.m, law cl.I.ss. check-in for ('ach S('. ion will begin.1l 9:00 a.lII . in the L.IW School Lobby and 
will be folluw(,d I.n <llOlIrofthe school. Gcnernl infomla tion will be presented in the Moot 
Courtroom from 11 :2010 12:30. An optional questio n and answe r sessiull , from 12:30-
1:00 p.m., will conclud(" th(" morning's act ivit.ies. Fo r those who choose no t to attend the 
law class. check-in for the remaini[lg aClivities will begin at 11 :00 a .lll. An opportuni ty to 
panicipalt' in tht, o ptional que!>tio~ a nd a nswer sessio n and/ or tour o f the L1W School will 
conclude the Illuming's (,\'ent. We look forw'dfd to mee ting applican ts and visitol"ll who 
wish to participate in the informatio n sessions. Seating is limited so we e nco ut'".Ige calling 
the Admis.o;ion Office (757) 221-3785 (() r(."Scn ·e a p lace. 
&,siom <lfe scheduled lor th<110 llowi ng da tes: 
Nm'ernbt'r 8,1996 
NOI'embcr 15,1996 
NOI·ember 22, 1996 
.I'1I111al), 10,1997 
JUJU.II)' Ii, 1997 
Liz.beth A.S" juolS(m 
Assis/a ll / /)MII Jor Admissit:m/lugislmr 
FIRST- YEAR APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
Studen ts who h,l\"e receiwd o r who will hal'e recci \·ed a baccalaureate degree frolll an accred ited institutio n p rior to com-
Ilwnc<-"ment ofst lldy in 1997 mal' apply fo r admission 10 the William and I\la'1' School of Law. The application p rocedure for those 
wi~h ing to begin ~lIId ies in 1997 is as follows: 
(1) AI'PLICATION FORM AND FEE. Complete the e nclosed appl ica tion fo rm and info rmation cards. (You rnay wish to 
download the application form to a personal compute r from our world wide we b site at http://www.wm.edu/ law/ .) Send the 
applicatioH a nd attachmenL~ with Ihe no n-refundable a pplicatio n fee ($40 pay.lble to the College of William and Maty) no late r 
(han /l larch I , 1997, to: Col lege ufWill iam and "'tuy, School of La w Admissio n Office, Post Office Bux 8795, Willia msburg, Vi rgi nia 
23187-879.''>. Applications recehed afte r Ma rch I will be accepted and considered on a spaC(''-available bas is. 
(2) I'ERSONAL STATEMEi'o'T(S). Will iam and Mary's ta lented student body is one of the Law School"s richest resources. Each 
ell terillg cI~ is Cotlll)osed of excep,l1onally able individuals who add a spectrum of cxperie nces a nd I>crspecti\·es to the L1W School 
conmHllli ty. To hdp us construct suc h a diverse a nd able cla.~s, o ur application for admissio n rC(llI ires one personal statemelll. The 
personal ~tatemel1t provides appli~ants with an o ppo rtunity to demonstr.lle the W<l )"s in which they can contribute lhe ir uni(lue 
talenL~ and expe riences to the Law School. (Sec Sta teme nt o f Admissio n Policy.) This required personal sta teme nt is requested as 
an att'lctllliellt 10 the appliC:llion and is identified as ite m #32 0 11 the application form. 
Applicants a rt' als() illl1ted to ubmit. at the ir d iscretion , an ,Idditional essay. This optional essay sho uld describe an even t in 
rOllr life of \',hich VOli arc c'J1Cciallr proud. Present information not included in your required pe l"llonal statemen t that focllses o n 
acad(·mic achkn:·ment. ~illlations ~1 which you have overcome sig ni lican t c halle nges, or any o the r event that you think will help us 
ohtain a s('m(' o f your ability to fUH ction successh tlly in a complex world. This optio n;!l essay is ide m ifi ed as itcllI #33 on the 
,Ipp lication form. 
(3) LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION. Submit leuel"ll of recomme ndation from two faculty members at the last college 
atleuded lIsing the CO ITt~ct IOrms. A composite recomme ndatio n may be submitted from tile applicant·s unde rgmduate inSlitution 
pro\'ided it inch Ides a statell1ent to "indicate whethcr yOIl do or do no t wai\'e access. Siude nt.s who have becn out of college for 1I10re 
tll<lll two ye,lrs may replace the kt T S of ["culty recommendatio n wilh le tters writte n by any individltal capable o f e\;,lwlting their 
abilities. Lcttel1i written by pt' l"SOilS "ho arc no t well-acquainted with the applicant arc of liule lise in the admissio n p rocess. Letters 
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of recommendation afC to be returned to the appli(,llIt and subrni ucd wilh the application materials. Submit Ihe forms to lhe 
individua ls or cduc<ltiunal inst.iult.ioll pe rsonnci who agree to support rour appl ication by subrn illillg a rcnJl1llllcmiatioll. 'rhl'Y are 
asked to c!ldose the form and recommcndaliou in their own e llvelope, 10 sc<l1 (he clwclollC, [0 . gil MTO"-S the en\'dope ,cal ,l1Id \0 
return the envelope to the applican1. DO NOT Ol'l-:N the sealed envelopes. Include the scaled CIl\dopt" with n'comrn('Jl(LttiQlls in 
the em'elope with your com pleted applicatioll. If the recommender p refers to rdurn his 0 her matt~ria l, dircnh 10 Iht' Lm 
School. tht:)' may do so by sending them to: College ofWi11iam and Mary. & 11001 of Law Admi siol] Oflicc, I'ml Ollin' Hox Hi95, 
Willi ,ullsburg. Virginill 23187-8795. 
If your collcgc maintains a CClltr.11 filc oflencn, of rt"commclldation, thllt oflice may pilice c pies of [t'lters 01 rt'romnwnd,11 ion 
in an cm·elopc. The cnvelope nap should be cOlllltersigned by all authorized person ill thai 0 ICt". Compo,itt· rerommcmLuiom 
may be sellt dircct [y to our olTice from your undergraduate insti tu tion. 
If you choose 10 suhmit more than the twO TC{luired letter-s, photocopies of the forms included iu this booklel may lx' used. 
(4) LSAT/ LSDAS REGISTRATION. 
(,I) Obt;li!] a regisu~uion form from the Law SchooI D,\1;1 Assembly Service (LSDAS) <I?d return prior to F"ebru'lp. I. [9'J7 
direclly (0: I~w Services, Box 200 1. Newtown, Pell llsylvania I 894()...()98 I . LS DAS registration p ior 10 the 9f~97 pruces~ing rear i\ 
i11\~llid for 1997 admission and a ncw l"t'gis!\, \Iion mUSI be submiltcd . 
(b) Upou rcceipt of the Tnmsuipt Re{lucst and Forms from LSDAS, req uest that tnUllCripl'> of grades from carh rollt-ge 
or university attended be sent directly to LSDAS, NOT TO TIlE LAW SCIIOOL. To ensure that this rq)OI"t re,lches the Admi"siOil 
Ollice prior to the l\hrch I deadline. transcripts should be sent In LSDAS before Febmal)' I , 1.~J7. 
(c) Include your Social &:cllrily/ $ocial Insuranct: Number or the LSDAS ;L,signcd III llwr on Ihe appliC;ltion (.\pplicl-
tiol1 Qucstion #4) to ensure that an oflicial LSDAS report is issued to William aud Mal)' Sch I of L.aw. The LSDAS ro{ie lor Iht" 
Wi[liam and Mary School of L.aw is 51 15. No application will be considered unless a trJ.nscri p showing comp[etion of a[[ Iml 11](' 
finaltwosemcsters of work prior to receipt of the haccalaure;l te degree has been provided to AS. If tile applic<lllt is graduating 
ill Augusl. 1997.;1 !I~lnscript showing completion of all bUi the Ilnallhree semeSlel"S wi ll be cceptt·d. Oflicia[ tnmscripl'> 01 ,Ill 
ac;ulcmic work mllst be forwarded to the l"'lw School by the Rcgistl, lr of the degrel.~I'lllling uudergr.ldllate institution prior to 
enrollmenl. 
(d ) Makc arr.l11gemenl~ to take the Law Schoo[ Admission Test (LSAT). All a pp[ica L' are required 10 l<th' Iht" IS.\T, 
which is given fou r ti mcs a year at mrious centers in tht: United St,nes. The Law School wi ll acc ptl..5Xr "cores lIot more Ihan lilt· 
rears old; scores from <11\ LSAT t;lken prior toJune of 1992 wi ll 1101 be considered current score. Applicalll\ for <ldmis~ion in 1997 
are ellcOlll<lged In take Ihe LSAT no latt'r th,llI December of 1996. Applicanls who plan to take lhe LSAT in February of 1997 must 
indicate this date in the appropriate space on the application and must realizc that their admission dl.>cision will be delayed. I nfOl"-
Illation reg:lrdi ng this tcst may be obtained fro m L.aw Services, Box 200 I. NewlOwn. Pennsrl\"a lli,1 18940-0981. (215) 9flR-I 00 I. 
(5) FORMS FOR NEED-BASED FINANCIAL ASSISTAl"Ct:. All applicants for nced-bascl M:ho1<tNhips <l11(1./or educational 
loans musl Iile: 
(a) The 1997-98 Free AppliCinion for Fedcnll Student Aid (FAFSA) which 1l1;ty be ob 'l ined from linanci,il ,lid nfli("t,s <It 
colleges and llll iv('I"Silies. The application should be tiled no later than February 15, 1997 , ii, order 10 ell'illre its receipt b\ the 
Will iam and M;II], School ofl"'lw in a timely m,mller. The FAFSA Title [V code number fo r thc i\I.'illiam ,md \hI1' &hoo[ of Law is 
003705. 
(b) Tllc College of William aud ;\1afY institution;!1 ,lid ;!pplic;u ion. which will be maj[yd to ,Ill admitted sllldenh. 
NO OTIIER FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION IS REQUIRED UYTHE WILLIAM AND MARY SCI 1001 . OF I AW FOR SCI IOL\R-
SH IPS O R GRANTS. Applicants selected for admission arc automatically comidered for 1lle ri o,cholarships awanlo.:d bv the Llw 
Schoo[ using thc crilCr1" submiued 10 complete Ihe ,Ipplication for admission and no addition I informal ion is required. 
(6) APPLICATION FOR VIRGINIA [N-STATE TUITION PRIVILEGES. Applicanl~ c1ain)ing cntit[elllent tu ill-Slate eduGI-
tional p rivileges in accordance with Section 23-7.4 of th e Code of Virginia mUSI submil Ihe Application fOl Virgini;1 I n-St,lte Tuitioll 
Privileges when initiallr a pplying for admission to the Law School. 
Admission Decisions 
Applica1.ionsare rC\'iewed Whell the li lcsarecomplcte. Decision It:uers arc mailed when finalill'd and no [,lit'!" than Apri[ 1510r 
applications complete by March I. The m,tiorily of decisions are fillalized ~lJld mailed during t e ];Lq week of r..larrh. 
ADVANCED STANDING 
St udellts who have successfull y completed a minimum of26 scmester hours and arc ill g standing at law schools thai art" 
members of the American A~sociatiou of Llw Schools o r arc ,Ipproved by the Amcriclln Bar As, iation m,n apph' for admissiol1 10 
William and Mary as tnmsfer students wi th a(h~\Ilced-stan dill g. All ad\e,lIlced credil awarded wil tit· on th(' basis 0[;111 e\<\[ualion 01 
previous law work in ligh t of the curriculum at the William and 1'01 ;11]' School of 1 ... 111'. Credit in e"Cl'SS of 15 semester hours i" r.lfe[> 
granled. and in no evenl will ;1.lllriS Doctor degree be conferred when fewer than the linal 30 s~'I1le~terhollJ"S were e;lrned wllile ill 
residcnce al the Willi,lm and Mal)' Schoo[ of Law. In genentl, studenL' should r.l1lk in the upper third 01 their class 10 be con,idered 
for admis.~ion wi lh ad\ednce(\-!il;lI1ding. Decisions on transfer applica tions a rc usually made in lht' laiC summer '1 lkr the first-year 
tr.lll scri pl~ are receivcd. It is the student's responsihility to see that these tntnscripts arc sent direc tly to Ihe Ltw S-rhool as "<:)011 as 
they arc a\~ljlab[ e. The app[iGl tion procedure for those seeking ,tdvanced-sta nding follows. 
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ADVANCED-STANDING APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
(1) APPLICATION FORM AND FEE. Complete the enclosed application form and information cards (or download these 
items from our world wide web site at http://www.wm.edu/ law/ ) and return them with the non-refundable application fee ($40) 
no later than July 1,1997, to: College of William and Mary, School of Law Admission Office, Post Office Box 8795, Williamsburg, 
Virginia 23187-8795. 
(2) PERSONAL STATEMENT(S) . A brief personal statement from the applicant which gives a description of personal quali-
ties and characteristics should be included. (See Statement of Admission Policy.) This essay is identified as item #32 on the appli-
cation form. An optional essay is identified as item #33 on the application form. 
(3) LEITERS OF RECOMMENDATION. Submit two letters of recommendation on the forms provided. One letter should be 
from a faculty member of the law school in which the applicant is currently enrolled. The second should be from a faculty member 
at the last undergraduate institution attended. Applicants who have been out of school for more than two years between under-
graduate graduation and the commencement oflegal studies may replace the undergraduate mcommendation with one from an 
individual capable of evaluating their abi lities. Letters of recommendation are to be submitted with your application materials. 
Submit the forms to the individuals or educational institution personnel who agree to support your application by submitting a 
recommendation. They are asked to enclose the form and recommendation in their own envelope, to seal the envelope, to sign 
across the envelope seal, and to return the envelope to you. DO NOT OPEN the sealed envelopes. Include the sealed envelopes 
with recommendations in the envelope with your complete application . If the recommender prefers to return their materials 
directly to the Law School, they may do so by sending them to: College of William and Mary, School of Law Admission Office, Post 
Office Box 8795, Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8795. 
If your college maintains a central file of letters of recommendation, that office may place copies of letters of recommenda-
tion in an envelope. The envelope flap should be countersigned by an authorized person in that office. Composite recommenda-
tions may be sent directly from your undergraduate institution. 
If you choose to submit more than the two required letters, photocopies of the forms included in this brochure may be used. 
(4) LEITER OF GOOD STANDING. Submit a letter of good standing from the dean of the law school in which the applicant 
is currently enrolled indicating that the applicant is el igible to continue studies for the semester for which admission is sought. 
Letters of good standing should not be prepared prior to the completion of the semester after which transfer admission is sought. 
(5) OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS. Have official transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate work submitted directly to the 
William and Mary School of Law. Official u-anscripts (and class rank, if avai lable) of all completed law work must be on file before 
an application will be considered complete. 
(6) LSAT / LSDAS REGISTRATION. Make arrangements to have an official copy of the LSAT score report sent to the William 
and Mary School of Law by the Law School Data Assembly Service or a copy may be sent directly from your law school. 
(7) STATEMENT FOR SEEKING TRANSFER. Attach a statement to the application indicating reasons for seeking transfer to 
the William and Mary School of Law. 
(8) FORMS FOR NEED-BASED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. All applicants for need-based scholarships and/ or educational 
loans must file: 
(a) The 1997-98 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) which may be obtained from financial aid offices at 
colleges and universities. The application should be filed no later than February 15, 1997, in order to ensure its receipt by the 
William and Mary School of Law in a timely manner. The FAFSA Title IV code number for the William and Mary School of Law is 
003705. 
(b) The College of William and Mary institutional aid application, which will be mailed to all admitted students. 
NO OTHER FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION IS REQUIRED BY THE WILLIAM AND MARY SCHOOL OF LAW FOR SCHOLAR-
SHIPS OR GRANTS. Applicants selected for admission are automatically considered for merit scholarships awarded by the Law 
School using the criteria submitted to complete the application for admission and no additional information is required. 
(9) APPLICATION FOR VIRGINIA IN-STATE TUITION PRIVILEGES. Applicants claiming entitlement to in-state educa-
tional privileges in accordance with Section 23-7.4 of the Code of Virginia must submit the Application for Virginia In-State Tuition 
Privileges when initially applying for admission to the Law School. 
VISITING STUDENT STATUS 
Students attending other law schools may apply to the William and Mary School of Law for visiting status. A very limited 
number of students may enroll for credits to be applied toward the degree requirements from another institution. If you seek 
visiting status, approval must be granted by the degree granting school. Please contact the Law School Admission Office for details 
concerning these application procedures. 
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ELIGIBILITY FOR IN-STATE STATUS 
To be eligible for in-state tuition, a student must meet the sta tutory test fo r domicile as set forth in Section 23-7.4 of the Code 
of Virginia. Domicile is a technical legal concept; a student's status is de termined o bjectively through the impartial application of 
established rul es. In general, to establish domicile, students must be able to prove permanent residency in Virginia for at least one 
continuous year immediately preceding the first official day of classes, and intend to remain in Virginia indefinitely after gradua-
tion. Residence in Virginia for the primary purpose of attending college, does no t guarantee eligibility for in-state tuition. Appli-
cants seeking in-state status must complete and submi t the "Application for Virginia In-State Tuition Priviliges" to the Office of the 
University Registra r, (Blow Memorial H all) before the first day of classes. The O ffice of the University Registrar evaluates the 
application and notifies the students if their request for in-state tuiti on is denied. 
A matriculating student whose domicile has changed may request reclassification from out-of-state to in-state. Students seek-
ing reclassilication must complete and submit the "Application fo r Virginia In-State Tuition Privileges" to the Office of the Univer-
sity Registrar, (Blow Memo rial Hall ) before the first day of classes. The Office of the U niversity Registrar evaluates the application 
and notifies the studen ts if the ir request for in-state tuition is denied. Any studen t may submit in writing an appeal to the decision 
made, however, a change in class ification will only be made when justified by clear and continuing evidence. All questions about 
eligibili ty should be addressed to the O ffice of the U niverstiy Registrar, (757) 221-2809. 
In dete rminin g domicile the school will consider the following fac tors: I 
-.::::===========~ 
Residence during the year prior to the first 
official day of classes 
State to which income taxes are filed or paid 
Driver 's license 
Moto r vehicle registration 
Vote r registration 
Employment 
Property ownership 
Sources of fi nancial support 
Location of checking or passbook savings account 
Social or economic ties with Virginia 
I 
TOTAL FIRST-YEAR APPUCANT GROUP FOR 1996 
In each box, the figure to the left of the slash represents admittees, while the figure to the right of the slash represents applicants 
(e.g., 2/ 10 in a box means 2 of 10 applicants with that combination of LSAT and GPA were accepted). 
Figures reflect admission decisions as of 7/ 1/ 96. 
LSAT SCORE PERCENTILE RANGE 
0-10 11-20 21-30 3140 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 81-90 91-100 Total 
GPA 
3.75& 0/ 2 0/ 1 1/ 6 1/ 15 0/ 10 1/ 15 3/ 35 13/ 56 48/ 65 53/ 55 120/ 260 
Above 
3.74- 0/ 4 0/7 0/ 15 4/ 22 2/ 42 1/ 36 4/ 60 14/ 112 100/ 147 101/ 107 226/ 552 
3.50 
3.49 - 0/ 9 0/ 12 0/ 20 2/ 30 3/ 49 2/ 55 2/ 65 5/ 120 73/ 163 111 / 115 198/ 638 
3.25 
3.24- 0/ 17 0/ 16 1/ 20 1/ 43 7/ 46 6/ 66 3/ 59 3/ 82 20/ 116 82/ 110 123/ 575 
3_00 
2.99 - 0/ 9 0/ 16 0/ 25 5/ 30 4/ 34 4/ 26 4/ 41 5/ 36 6/ 49 29/ 39 57/ 305 
2.75 
2.74- 0/ 17 0/ 13 0/ 22 0/ 19 7/ 26 2/ 17 2/ 18 2/ 14 1/ 14 11 / 16 25/ 176 
2.50 
2.49 - 0/ 24 0/ 17 0/ 12 0/ 15 1/ 12 3/ 11 3/ 10 3/ 4 1/ 13 6/ 13 17/ 131 
2_00 
Below 0/ 1 0/ 1 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 0 0/ 2 
2.00 
NoLSDAS 0/ 19 0/ 4 0/ 1 0/ 3 0/ 1 1/ 3 1/ 3 0/ 2 0/ 2 6/ 6 8/ 44 
Summary 
GPA 
TOTAL 0/ 102 0/ 87 2/ 121 13/ 177 24/ 220 20/ 229 22/ 291 45/ 426 249/ 569 399/ 461 774/ 2683 
===-
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TUITION AND FEES 
Tuitio n and fees fo r law students for the 1996-97 academic year total $6,674 for Virginia residen ts and $17,002 fo r non-
reside n ts. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Recognizing that many students are unable to pay the fu ll cost of their educati on, the College administe rs a fin ancial 
assistance program . The primary financial responsibili ty for legal education rests with the student and/ or the student's 
family. H owever, to the extent that it can , the College attempts to bridge the gap between individual resources and the cost 
ofl egal education by assisting students fin ancially. 
Financia l a id from the College is available in the form of scholarships, based on demonstrated fin ancial n eed and/ o r 
me rit; Pe rkins Loans; and College Work-Study. The possibility of receiving such aid is based on the number of applicants 
with fin ancial need , the availabili ty of funds and the extent of an individual's qualifications and need in comparison to 
o thers. 
Studen ts applying fo r financial aid for the 1997-1998 school year will be required to fil e the Free Application fo r Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA) by February 15, 1997, and the Wi lliam and Mary institutional a id applicati on, which wi ll be sent to all 
admitted students. Both of these fo rms are needed to be conside red for the Pe rkins Loan and need-based scho la rships 
administe red by the Law School. The results from the FAFSA and the College application will be carefu lly reviewed to 
dete rmine the student's expected contribution. 
Additional assistance is available in the form of loans from outside lending age ncies. Staffo rd Loans, requiring the 
appl icatio ns described above, are ava ilable for up to $18,500 per year. Depending on fin ancial need , up to $8,500 of this 
amount can be subsidized , with the remainder unsubsidized. Stafford Loans can be obtained from a local bank. Two private 
loans, Law Access and LAWLOANS, are each 
available at a variable inte rest rate . Stude n ts can 
borrow up to the cost of attendance minus fi-
nancial aid. Law Access or LAWLOANS can be 
used as lende rs for both the Stafford and the 
respective private loans. Applications are avail-
able from the Law School and the Financial 
Aid Office. You may contact the Finan cial Aid 
Office by calling (757) 221-2420. 
Standardized student budgets are distrib-
uted by the Office of Student Finan cial Aid . 
All expe nses covered must be educationally 
related . Examples of estimated budge ts fo r law 
stude nts fo r the 1996-97 academic year are to 
the right. 
Many communi ty and frate rnal g roups, 
as we ll as local and state chapters of profes-
sional o rganizations, h ave scholarsh ip pro-
grams. Individuals a re encouraged to con-
side r these additional sources offinancial aid 
and must follow the application procedures 
of the donor. 
Tuition &: Fees 
Living Allowance 
Books 
Total 
VA Resident Non-Resident 
$6,674 $17,002 
*$9,330 *$9,330 
$800 $800 
$16,804 $27,132 
*For purposes of determining loan eligibility, no distinction is made for living expenses (room, board, and personal items) between 
students living offcampus and those on-campus. However, the actual average institutional room and board charge for 1996-1997 is 
$4,470. 
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ENDOWED AND NAMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
The C. Harper Anderson Scholarship 
Given by members of his law firm in his honor. 
The Dr. Thomas C. Atkeson Memorial Scholarship 
Given by alumni, friends and family members. 
The J. Heywood Bell Scholarships 
Given by Jane West Bell in honor of her husband. 
The Senator Leroy S. Bendheim Law Scholarships 
Provided by his estate. 
The Robert F. Boyd and James M. Boyd Fellowship 
Given by Robert F. Boyd '52 and James M. Boyd '87. 
The Gordon E. Campbell Scholarship 
Given in memory of Gordon E. Campbell '29 by his wife. 
The J. D. Carneal Scholarship . . 
Given in memory of J.D. Carneal by hIS WIfe. 
The Ann C. and R. Harvey Chappell, Jr. '48 Fellows 
Established by Mr. and Mrs. Chappell of Richmond. 
The T. C. Clarke Law Fellowship 
Established by Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Clarke of Norfolk. 
The Russell M. Cox Scholarship 
Established in memory of Russell M. Cox of Portsmouth. 
The Kenneth G. Cumming Scholarship 
Given by Robert J. Fiscella and Bel~amin J. Fiscella. 
Denning, Hart, Thomas Scholarship 
Created by three members of the Class of 1976 for the 
Law Review Editor-in-Chief. 
The James Stevenson and Elizab~~ Bo?th Devitt Me~orial Scholarship 
Established by Fred B. DeVItt 60 111 honor of hIS brothel~ 
James S. Devitt '57 and sister-in-law, Elizabeth B. Devitt '56. 
The A. Robert and Mary Stanton Doll Scholarship . 
Established by Mr. and Mrs. Doll and members of hIs firm. 
The Matthew Gault Emery Law Scholarship 
Given by Theodore Sullivan Cox. 
The William A. R. Goodwin Memorial Fund Scholarships 
The Francis Mary Hale Fellowship 
Created by Earle T. Hale '70 in honor of his mother. 
The Lewis Arlington Hale Fellowship 
Created by Earle T. Hale '70 in memory of his father. 
The Arthur B. Hanson Fellowship 
Given by Arthur B. Hanson '40. 
The Oliver Hill Law Scholarship 
Given annually in honor f Oliver Hill, Esq. of Richmond. 
The Mary Siegrist Hinz Leadership Fellows . 
Created in memory of Mary Siegrist Hinz '85 by her famIly, 
friends and classmates. 
The Gary Joel Hirsch Scholarship 
Established by family and friends. 
The R. M. Hughes, Sr. Endowment Scholarships 
Made possible by a bequest of R.M. Hughes, Sr. 
The Hunton & Williams Scholarships 
Given by alumni in the firr;n of Hunton & Williams of Richmond. 
The Lawrence W. rAnson Scholars Program 
Given by the Beazley Fou~dation in memory of Lawrence 
W. I'Anson, former Chief Justice of the Virginia Supreme Court. 
The Herbert V. Kelly Fellowshi 
Given by the firm of Jones Blechman, Woltz & Kelly. 
The William Herbert Kelly Endowment 
Established by his son, Herbert V. Kelly, Sr. '43. 
The D. M. and Caroline Kruchko Scholarship 
Created by John G. Kruchko in honor of his parents. 
The James W. Perkins Memorial Trust Scholarships 
Given by Mildred L. Perkins in memory of her brother. 
The Davis Y. and Agnes W. Paschall Law Scholarship 
Created in honor of Davis Y. Paschall , President Emeritus 
of the College, and his wife. 
The Paul M. Shapiro Memorial Scholarship 
Given by family and friends in his memory. 
The J. William Siegfried, Jr. Scholarships 
Given by Eleanor O. Siegfried in honor of her husband. 
The Colonel Richard E. Walck Scholarship 
Given by faculty colleagues and friends on the occasion of 
his retirement. 
The Waller Mill Ranch Fellowship 
Created by five members of the Class of 1977. 
The Hillsman V. Wilson & Lynwood H. Wilson Law Fellowship 
Honoring Founder Hilly Wilson '51 and his brother Lynwood '31. 
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ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
The academic regulations and rules of discipline of the College of William and Mary School of Law are provided to all 
matriculated students. We have printed below a summary of those regulations which may be of inte rest to applicants; a 
complete text for the academic regulations of the School of Law can be found electronically at the following address: 
http://www.wm.edu/ law/ . You may also request copies of the regulations by contacting the Law School Admission Office. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
To earn a Juris Doctor degree from the William and Mary School of Law, a student must: 
• hold an academic baccalaureate degree from an institution of approved standing, 
• be in residence for a total of three academic years, 
• earn a minimum of90 semester hours of credit, 
• maintain good academic standing, 
• and successfully complete all required coursework. 
ACADEMIC PROGRESS AND GOOD STANDING 
A student must enroll in at least 10 hours and may take no more than 18 hours per semester; a student must enroll in no 
fewer than 26 hours in any academic year. 
Eligibility to continue in residence is determined by grade point average. A student must achieve a 1.8 cumulative 
average at the end of the first year and a 2.0 cumulative average by the end of the second and third years. Additionally, no 
student will be permilled to continue in residence unless the yearly average in each of the second and third-years is at least 
2.0. 
REQUIRED COURSES 
A student must successfully complete: 
• the two-year Legal Skills Program, 
• the first-year curriculum (Property, Torts, Constitutional Law, Contracts I and II, Civil Procedure, Criminal Law, 
and one of several elective courses with a statutory law focus) , 
• and the writing requirement, which can be satisfied by a seminar or course which requires a significant research 
paper, by an independent legal writing course, or by the completion of a note (or other substantial individual 
writing project) of publishable quali ty for any of the law reviews from which credit is given. 
CREDIT FOR NON-LAW SCHOOL COURSES 
A student may enroll in a course or seminar offered in other units of the College for credit toward a law degree. Up to 
six hours oflaw school credit will be awarded if such courses or seminars: 1) require intellectual accomplishment; 2) do not 
cover essentially the same material as a law school course; and 3) the student receives a grade of C or higher, or a Pass in the 
course or seminar is graded on a Pass/ Fail basis. 
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT REGULATIONS 
American Bar Association rules mandate that full-time law students devote "substantially all working hours to the study 
of law." In conformity with interpretations of that rule, students at the William and Mary School of Law may not exceed 15 
hours per week of employment except with the permission of the Dean. In no case will permission be granted to work more 
than 20 hours per week. 
THE HONOR SYSTEM 
The Honor System was first established at William and Mary in 1779 and is one of the most cherished traditions of the 
Law School. It assumes that principles of honorable conduct are fam iliar and dear to all students and hence dishonorable 
acts will not be tolerated. The Honor System is administered by the students with the advice of the faculty and the highest 
administrative officers of the College, al l of whom share a deep interest in the maintenance of high standards of honor. 
Students found guilty of cheating, stealing or lying are subject to dismissal. Materials containing a statement of these 
procedures wi ll be made available to students after enrollment. 
1996-1997 CURRICULM 
FIRST-YEAR CURRICULUM 
Beginning in the fall of 1995, the Law School introduced a new curriculum for the first-year. Designed to introduce first-
year students to the essential analytical skills they will need to prepare for their upper-level courses, this program emphasizes 
the many sources oflaw that govern our society-judge-made common law, statutory law and regulatory law as developed by 
governmental agencies - and the two major systems oflaw in the United States - the civil justice system and the criminal 
justice system. Students in their first year will develop case-reading skills, the abili ty to read and interpret statutory and 
regulatory materials, and a mastery of the fundamental principles in the traditional first-year subjects: Contracts, Torts, 
Property, Civil Procedure, Constitutional Law and Criminal Law. In addition, students will be permitted to select one course 
from a menu of statutory electives to be offered during the Spring Semester. This election will be made during the fall 
registration period. 
First-Year Required Courses 
Civil Procedure 
Contracts I, II 
Constitutional Law 
Criminal Law 
Legal Skills I, II 
Prope rty 
Torts 
UPPER-LEVEL ELECTIVES 
First-Year Statutory Courses 
Regulation of Capital Formation 
Selected Rules of Income Taxation 
Civil Rights Law 
Telecommunications Regulation 
Second-Year Required Courses 
Legal Skills III, IV 
Legal Skills Ethics 
The elective curriculum is broad and diverse and in a typical academic year embraces t;o to 80 courses and seminars. It 
is designed to afford students opportun ities to study many different subjects but also to permit the student whose academic 
or professional goals are well defined to undertake intensive study of particular fields of law. 
For most student~, the second year of law study is best centered around introductory courses broadly covering major 
fields within the practice of law. These courses serve a number of important purposes: they build on first-year courses, serve 
as a foundation for more intensive study in the third year and faci li tate formulation of caree r goals and objectives. Corpora-
tions, Employment Law, Evidence, Federal Income Tax, Sales and Secured Transactions are courses best taken in the second 
year. Students with interests in Family Law, Trusts and Estates and Criminal Procedure should take these courses in the 
second year if possible. 
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
1996-1997 
August 19-23 
August 26 
October 14-15 
November 27-29 
December 6 
December 11-23 
December 24 
January 6 
March 10-14 
April 18 
April 22-May 3 
May 11 
1996 Fall Semester 
Orientation and Introduction to Legal Skills 
Classes Begin 
Fall Break 
Thanksgiving Holiday 
Classes End 
Examination Period 
Beginning of Winter Holiday 
1997 Spring Semester 
Classes Begin 
Spring Break 
Classes End 
Examination Period 
Commencement 
MISSION STATEMENT 
The College of William and Mary, a public university in Williamsburg, Virginia, is the second-oldest institution of higher 
learning in the United States. Established in 1693 by British royal charter, William and Mary is proud of its role as the Alma Mater 
of generations of American patriots, leaders and public servants. Now in its fourth century, it continues this tradition of excellence 
by combining the best features of an undergraduate college with the opportunities offered by a modern research university. Its 
moderate size, dedicated faculty, and distinctive history give William and Marya unique character among public institutions, and 
create a learning environment that fosters close interaction among students and teachers. 
The university's predominantly residential undergraduate program provides a broad liberal education in a stimulating aca-
demic environment enhanced by a talented and diverse student body. This nationally acclaimed undergraduate program is inte-
grated with selected graduate and professional programs in five faculties - Arts and Sciences, Business, Education, Law, and 
Marine Science. Masters and doctoral programs in the humanities, the sciences, the social sciences, business, education, and law 
provide a wide variety of intellectual opportunities for students at both graduate and undergraduate levels. 
At William and Mary, teaching, research, and public service are linked through programs designed to preserve, transmit, and 
expand knowledge. Effective teaching imparts knowledge and encourages the intellectual development of both student and teacher. 
Quality research supports the educational program by introducing students to the challenge and excitement of original discovery, 
and is a source of the knowledge and understanding needed for a better society. The university recognizes its special responsibility 
to the citizens of Virginia through public and community service to the Commonwealth as well as to national and international 
communities. Teaching, research, and public service are all integral parts of the mission of William and Mary. 
Goals 
In fulfilling its mission, William and Mary adopts the following specific goals: 
• to attract outstanding students from diverse backgrounds; 
• to develop a diverse faculty which is nationally and internationally recognized for excellence in both teaching 
and research; 
• to provide a challenging undergraduate program with a liberal arts and sciences curriculum that encourages 
creativity, independent thought, and intellectual depth, breadth, and curiosity; 
• to offer high quality graduate and professional programs that prepare students for intellectual, professional, and 
public leadership; 
, 
• to instill in its students an appreciation for the human condition, a concern for the public well-being, and a life-
long commitment to learning; and 
• to use the scholarship and skills of its faculty and students to further human knowledge and understanding, and 
to address specific problems confronting the Commonwealth of Virginia, the nation, and the world. 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY 
Within the limits of its facilities and its obligations as a state university, the College of William and Mary opens the possibility of 
admission and participation it its educational programs, educational policies, financial aid or other school-administered programs 
to all qualified persons without illegal discrimination based on sex, race, color, age, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, or 
disability. The University will seek to provide reasonable accommodations to individuals with disabilities. This policy is enforced by 
federal law under Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Under a plan approved by the Board of Visitors and the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, the College has implemented activities to promote the recruitment and retention of underrepresented 
students. Inquiries regarding the College's equal opportunity and affirmative action programs and procedures may be directed to 
the Assistant to the President, Director of Affirmative Action, Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, Old Dominion 
Hall, College of William and Mary, Post Office Box 8795, Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8795, (757) 221-2615, (757) 221-2613 TDD. 

